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THE WEATHER.

Light to modérât* 
easterly winds, fine to
day and on Saturday, 

’ not much change in 
temperature.
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SERIOUS FIRE IN MONCTON
IS PROBABLY INCENDIARY

A FOUR YEAR OLD 
BOY DROWNED 
AT CHATHAM

PURITY CRUSADE 
ENDS IN LONG 

CHASE

DYNAMITE USED 
TO BLOW UP 

CARS

MAE. C, WOOD WILL FIGHT FOR 
RECOGNITION OF HER RIGHTS

I>
He Fell From a Board Into the 

River, Struck His Head on a 
Log and Went Down.

Women Crusaders of the W.
C T. U. in quest of Stray 

' Girls Have Thrilling Experi
ence in Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, May 12.—Women crusaders 
of the W. C. T. tlj trader the protection 
of spscial police officers who have caused 
considerable excitement in prominent 
down town cafes e the quest of ’stray 
girls, had a thrillinjf experience last night. 
The women and craters followed a young 
girl and a Japanese escort from a cafe 
to a Fifth Avenue* office building. Gain
ing access to the pffice by the fire es
cape, they arrested the girl, but the Japa
nese escaped to the roof. After a chase 
over the roof in thë darkness from build
ing to building the officers also captured 
the foreigner. In the meantime the 
theatre.crowds in Fifth Avenue witnessed 
the sensational chase and almost tied up 
the traffic. A short time later the wom
en entered one of the Fifth 
buildings, and using the fire escapes 
again, caused the arrest of two couples 
in a third floor office.

Dynamiters Were Busy in 
Cleveland Last Night and 
Half a Dozen Cars Were 
Badly Damaged.

John Abrams and Sons Machine Shop Was Burned 
Early This Morning—The Damage Estimated at 
About $14,000.

Woman Who Sued U. S. Senator Thos. C. Platt 
for Divorce is Undismayed by Her Indictment 
for Perjury.| iChatham, X. B;, May 22 (Special)— 

Ven Archdeacon Forsyth sails for Eng- 
Isnd today to attend 'the Pan-Anglican 
congress. At an enthusiastic meeting in 
St. Marys School room .Wednesday, 
ing. the parishioners presented the Arch
deacon with a purse containing $100 in 
gold, a travelling bag an umbrella and 
other articles. Hon. J. P. Burchill, sen
ior warden, made the presentation and 
gave an elequent address. The Archdea
con expressed his thanks very feelingly. 
He deeply appreciated the kindness of his 
parishioners and said it would be a 
source of inspiration for renewed efforts 
on hie part.

Joseph Noar, the four year old child of 
Daniel Noar, was drowned yesterday off 
Bussels’ wharf. He was playing .with his 
brother, Harry, when their ball alighted 
on a barge lying close to the wharf and 
the two boys started to walk along a 
board laid from the wharf to the barge. 
This broke and precipitated them into the 
nver Harry scrambled out but Joseph 
struck his head on a log and before his 
brother could get help he had sunk and 
died.

The body was recovered an hour later.
Trainmen state in connection with the 

reported killing of John Murphy at Jac
quet river by Wednesday nights maritime 
that when the body was examined imme
diately after the train

operated by the Maritime Engineering 
Company, was burned down, and a few 
months afterwards the site and machin
ery were purchased by John Abrams & 
Sons, who had just completed the erec- 

factory and

Moncton, N. B., May 22—(Special).— 
Eire, suspected of being of incendiary 
origin, was discovered about two o’clock 
this morning in John Abrams & Sons’ 
machine shop, Foundry street, and the 
building was completely destroyed. The 

; blaze had gained considerable headway, 
when it was first discovered, and al
though the firemen made a quick re- 

the building was enveloped in 
before the department could get

Cleveland, O., May 22.—The near ap- New York, May 22.—Mae C. Wood, who and if the woman is indicted she will be
proach of1 peace in the local street car was sent to prison yesterday on a charge placed on trial in the hope that her con-
kiwi out PThefet usml’o'^ration™ last °f per-iury’ after her divorce suit against viction will furnish a warning that such 
nightf no° tees than half a toên ’care be- United Statcs Senator Thos. C. Platt had offences cannot go unwhipped by justice.”
ing damaged, while several persons re- been dismissed, was still in a cell today. Miss Wood seemed not at all disturbed
ceived injuries. The most serious outrage j Apparently no efforts have been made to **y prospect of quick prosecution held
was the blowing up of a car carrying ten ! procute the $5,000 bail, although Miss ““‘t J®rom<\,
passengers kt the corner of Euclid Av- i , , , . ... , f suppose I shall have to swallow any

The car j ''00 af sajd immediately after her medicine they prescribe for me for the 
arrest yesterday that she was sure influ- present,” said she. But you may say 
cm la 1 mends at Washington would come this for me—“As long as I live and there 
to her assistance. She has taken her im is a Platt alive, I shall fight and fight 
prisonmenl as philosophically as she did hard for my rights.”
the damaging attacks upon her evidence “Do you still claim you are Senator 
during the trial itself. It is likely that Platt’s wife ?”
her case will be called to the attention - “I certainly do,” she replied "and I 
of the grand jury today and in the event would have proved it if they had not rob
ot an indictment being found against her bed me of my papers. I didn’t expect 
the district attorney has said that he will to win. I feared that the suit would be 
move with all possible speed in her prose-1 dv-re-,«s=d and I had counted on being per- 
cution. “This case is one of a vicious mitted to go my way. I would not have 
type not uncommon in this city,” said bothered old Platt after that. I did not 
Mr. Jerome today. “It will be presented expect this" she added as she glanced 
to the grand jury as speedily as possible around at the narrow cell.

even-

tion of a large two-story 
stocked it with machinery. The loss will 
be severely felt by Messrs Abrams.

The new building was erected at a cost 
in the vicinity of $4,000, and new machin
ery was added. Only yesterday 
machinery was put in. The machinery in 
the building would probably cost about 
$10,000, and it is understood there, was 
only a small amount of insurance.

Fred Abrams said $2,500 was all the in- 
he knew of, but there might pos

sibly be more. He was unable to esti
mate the loss, being unable at present to 
tell to what extent the machinery was 
damaged. Messrs Abrams employed about 
twenty hands, having largely increased 
their staff since moving into their new 
quarters. A spark from the burning 
building caught in the roof of the I. C. 
R. freight shed, but was put out without 
damage. Fortunately the night was calm 
or the fire would probably have spread 

the street to the R. F. & M. Co.’s 
works and to .other adjoining buildings.

The train crew on the special which 
into the Iiidiantown branch train at 

Derby junction some weeks ago, killing 
Lamkin and seriously injuring

enue and. East 116th street, 
was wrecked and two of the ten passen
gers were badly hurt. A section of the 
track a foot long was blown to atoms. 
Five other cars were dynamited in vari
ous sections of the city during the night; 
but no one was seriously injured. Since 
daylight this morning no disorder of any 
kind has been reported. The mediators' 
who are trying to bring about a settle
ment of the strike again resumed their 
labors today. It is said they are dead
locked in choice of a third arbitrator. 
Two arbitrators has already been named.

some newzponse, 
mes 

water on it.
The flames spread all through the shops 

with remarkable rapidity and it was evi
dent that the building was doomed. Con
sequently the firemen, when once at 
work, devoted their efforts to saving the 
machinery. Just how the fire originated 
is a mystery. There was no watchman 
in the building and the blaze was discov
ered by a brakeman m the I. C. R. yard. 
There is a suspicion in' some quarters that 
the fire was the work of an incendiary, 

■but of this there is no positive proof. 
It appears that the fire was discovered 

i jn the building earlier in tile night, but 
out without an alarm having

1

I
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Avenue

IA BAD EXPLOSION 
IN A FACTORY 

IN PARK

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

:
THE LUSITANIA 

MAKES A NEW 
RECORD

AUSTRALIA WILL 
GIVE THEM A 

BIG TIME

■jwas put 
; been given.

George Scott, residing m Bridge street,
; says about half past tern, as he was com- 
i ing down Foundry street, he discovered a 
! blaze in the south end of Abrams’ build
ing between the boiler and the partition, 

iand, with the aid of his son, succeeded 
'.in extinguishing it. Mr. Scott further 
said he made a careful examination of the 
building and. was certain there was no 
sign of fire when he left. A little over a 
year ago the machine shop, formerly press

; known as the Weir foundry, but later ton till three o’clock this inomrng.

across

1was stopped
dotted blood was found on the deceased’s , ,
head and the opinion is expressed that _ . * . _
Murphy, was dead when the train hit him. TWO Persons Killed and Forty- 
An inquest will be held.

two Injured is the Result of 
an Explosion in Paris Sugar 
Refinery.

The School Children Fittingly 
Observe Empire Day—A 
Knights Templars Precep- 
tory instituted.

ran

Brakeman
Conductor E. 8. Vye, have been suspend
ed for three months by the I. C. R. man
agement.

Owing to the engine being off the track 
at Meccan last night the maritime ex- 

from Halifax did not reach Monc-

!
She Has Beaten the Best Pre

vious Trans-Atlantic Time 
by Hours—Now Enveloped 
in Fog.

Elaborate Preparations Under 
Way for the Reception of 
American Warships at Mel
bourne and Sydney.

BLAME WHITES FOR 
INDIAN OUTRAGES

London Globe Says the llltreat- 
ment of Hindoos in British 
Columbia and South Africa 

- Results in Trouble.

, s

Fredericton, N.B., May 22.—(Special.)—
The funeral of the late Alderman W. e'.
Everett took place this afternoon and was 
attended by the mayor and civic corpora
tion and a large number of citizens. The Melbourne, Australia, May 22.—The of- Ne” y°rk' Ma* 22.—Somewhere out-----

ïfsÆrîrrîss
conducted an impressive service and pro- P It 18 understood th»t on landing in Syd- swlng1ng « anc»or to-day, probably once 
nounced a touching eulogy upon the de- ney the Commonwealth authorities will ™oro the unrivalled Queen of the Seas. When 
ceased. Six deacons of the church acted receive Admiral Sperry and his chief of- ® ?fnt tur^iner shot PMt F1**e Island at 
as pallbearers. Interment was made at *««•. The party Will then be received aBteed of nearly th.rty

by the state authorities and later by the ™iles «“ hour (more than 25 knots), and was 
tbe roral cemetery. çfcjc authorities at the town hall. An lost ,n the mlB‘. «he was carrying a record

Fredericton preceptory of Knights Tem- extensive procession has been arranged, ot hours ,aster than ever made before by 
plars is being instituted here this after- ip which the visitors will be invited to a B**tp on the long trans-Atlantic highway.. 
noon with a membership of about thirty, take part, and a circuitous route will be slnce moment she has been as com-:
L. B. Archibald, deputy grand master of followed in order to afford an opportunity F'616» “> view as if in mid-ocean, but,

F. D. Walker and J. R. McIntosh and A reception will follow at Centennial unites which separated her from her goal, 
others. This evening there will be the Park. It is suggested that delegations Ju,t -here she was when the wireless was
installation Of officers and a supper, from other states should visit Melbourne sent> even those on board the steamer did

Empire Day we» ^fittingly ■ tffieervetHe and-Sydtrer, -tiwee -te include military do- not knew, but en sbore tr ta taken ro 
tiie schools of: the city' here today. This tàohments when the military display ea that Captain Watts made certain
morning patriotic exercises were carried would be an impressive one. After the had passed the record line off (he lightship
out and this afternoon the children to the first day one third of the marines will before letting down his anchors Wherever 
number of about one thousand marched be allowed ashore, when a special feat- ; Bhe is, there she must remain until the fog 
to Parliament square headed by a band ure will be an entertainment exclusively I llftB sufficiently to permit her to work her 
and were briefly addressed by ‘Governor for the sailors. Difficulties have been en-1 way cautiously up through the narrow chan- 
Tweedie and Premier Hazen. countered in arranging naval reviews ov- nelB t0 the harbor and her dock.

The children carried flags and rendered fog to the inadequacy of the harbors for I New York, May 22.—Transatlantic rec- 
several patriotic selections. The sight was manoeuvring purposes. The tramway lords for average speed and for the short- 
a very inspiring one and attracted many compapy in this city will give free passes est trip over the long course were brok- 
spectutors. ... to all the American sailors throughout efi by the Cunard Liner Lusitania which

A government caucus was held this mor- their stay. An extensive scheme is afoot arrived here today. The big ship anchor* 
mng in the executive council chamber for the illumination of Sydney harbor, off the Sandy Hook lightship, in a 

tha? two,ÎK>ure- » ia the lighting of the headlands to be the heavy fog at 2.56 this morning, just 
understood that the workmen s compensa- (fofof {eature. four daya* 20 hours and 22 minutes after
tton act was under consideration and that _________ _ «.»  ------------- - she passed Daunts Rock. This beat#
’tlrjeesmnmth RECOMMENDED NEW ™dePbyVi°h“ mfor^hipfoe'lfaure™

daughtanf ol thl*Empire TAX COLLECTORS oVt^i
araon« high school pupik for the beet -------- :----- Lusitanias record of four dàvs 18 hours
Tl c” mS" Chamberlain Submits a List of and « minutes over the short

tMrtyMeev?ne Sft «‘”1 Eleven and Five Are Sworn In.
unanimous. Master MacNutt also 

won this prizq.last year.

:Paris, May 22.—Two persons lost their 
lives and forty-two were injured as the 
restilt of an explosion in the grinding 
room of the Say Sugar refinery shortly 
after work started this morning. The re
finery occupies a eeveft story building 
near the Orleans I ailroad lepot. 
force of the explosi on was tremendous, 

Montreal,* May 21—(Special) .—A special ^the K*
cable from London states that the peti- doW6 were shattered for several blocks, 
tion of the Dominion Coal Company and Fire broke out immediately and added 
the Dominion Steel Company to have to the panic which | followed among the
their cross appeal against the recent de- 2’f° emPloyea m.“y °1

7 . . ■ 77 ~ . whom are women. Most of the injured
clsions of the Nova Beotia courts tried in were crushed in the. rush to escape from 
one hearing has been granted. Both com,- the building. Firemen were quickly 
panics appealed the decision of the Note the scene and extinguished the flames. 
Scotia supreme court to the Privy Co un- The injured were removed to hospitals, 
cil on different grounds, and " by thus It is believed that a spark from a dy- 
eonsoiidating their cases a great deal of namo fired and exploded an accumula- 
trouhle and expense will ha obviated. ion of sugar dust. The loss is placed at 

The House of Commons by a vote of $160,000. / .’ ' - ;
156 to 88 refused to introduce a bill for 
the due’ display of the national flag on 
Empire Day.

The London “Globe” ascribes the re
cent outrages in India to ill-treatment of 
Hindoos in British Columbia and South 
Africa;'

service—why then the future of the na
tion is secure. We cannot stand up for 
what is good in manhood and womanhood 
without condemning what is evil. We 
must condemn the man who is either bru
tal and vicious or weak and cowardly; 
the man who fails to do bis duty by the 
public, who is a.bad neighbor, an idler, 
an inconsiderate and selfish husband, a 
neglectful father. So also we must con
demn the woman who, whether from cow
ardice ot coldness, from selfish love of 
ease or from lack of all true womanly 
quality, refuses to do aright to her great 
and all-essential duties of wifehood and 
motherhood.

“We admire a good man, but we ad- 
I mire a good woman more. We believe

Washington, May 21.—More than a ;n j,er All honor is due the man
thousand Methodists who have been at-1 wj,0 doca fos full duty in peace, who as 
tending the General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Baltimore 
iisemtied at the American University, 
near Washington, as guests of officers of 
the institution. The visit was primarily

address

PRES. ROOSEVELT 
' TALKS OF BIG 

FAMILIES

ji

The
I

A
41e Says the Best Citizens are 

Those Who Do Not Believe 
in Race Suicide—A Sensible
Address. on

itile

a soldier does his full duty in war; but 
even more honor is ^due the mother, for 
the birth pangs make all men the deb
tors of all women. No human being 
has a greater title to respect than the 
mother who does her full duty, who 
bears and rears plenty of healthy chil
dren, "eo that there shall be national 
growth and not national decadence, so 
that in quality and quantity our peo
ple shall increase. The measure of our 
belief in and respect for the good man 
and the good woman must be the meas
ure of our condemnation of the man and 
the woman who, whether from viedous- 
ness, or selfishness, or from vapid folly, 
fails to do each his or her duty in his 
or her special sphere. Courage, unsel- - 
fishness, common sense, devotion to high 
ideals, a proper care for the things of 
the spirit, and yet also for the things 
of the body—these are what we most 
need to see in our people; these are the 
qualities that make up the right type 
of family life, and these are the quali
ties that by precept and by example 
you here, whom I am addressing, are 
bound to do all in your power to make 
the typical qualities of citizenship.”

PERSONALfdr the purpose of hearing an 
by President Roosevelt.

The President said in part:
“It is a pleasure to be with you to

day and to bid you welcome on behalf 
!of the nation, here in the capital of the 
nation. Important though the Methodist 

■Church is in many lands, there is none 
,î|£ which it has played so great and pec

uliar a part as here in the United States.
“No nation in the world has more 

right than ours to look with proud con
fidence toward the future. Nowhere else 
has the experiment of democratic gov

ernment, of government by the people 
and for the people, of government base^ 

ion the principle of treating each man on 
I his innate worth as a man, been tned 

vast a scale as with us; and on the
8uc-

Thoe. L. Hay, Thos U. Hay and John 
McFarlane were passengers on the incom
ing Boston train today.

Dr. H. G. Addy returned to the dty on 
the Montreal train at noon.

A. H. Hannington came in os the Mont
real train today.
LOCAL

Mr. G. Teed was a passenger on the 
Atlontic express arriving at noon.

Travel on the Boston train was quite 
heavy today. An extra sleeping car and 
baggage car were attached to the train 
arriving at moon.

MANY HURT IN 
A COLLISION

Trolley Cars Clash on Brook
lyn Bridge and Fifteen are 
I jured.

RIFLE MATCHES.
St. John City Rifle club will hold their 

second spoon match on Saturday after- 
vr , w „ noon on the local rifle range. Match to

were injured, four probably fatollf in a attendant ie^xpectld.^8

collision of trolley cars at the Manhattan Qn Monday the 25th the club will bold
w6 ®r°°“yn two matches, one in the morning at 9.30,

Webbe, Wm. F. Wagge, Geoip McGuin- Kin^ nmges, «md a match in the after- 
ness and George Smith, all of Brooklyn, noon Kin rangee. 
were taken to a hospital and may die.
Three cars were wrecked, one being tele
scoped, through the breaking of a rod 
which controls the brakes of one of the 
cars. Because of the heavy rain all cars 
on the bridge were unusually crowded in 
the rush hours today.

?
course.

The Lusitanias average speed for the' 
voyage was 24.83 knots and this time i *, 
goes far toward securing for her owners 
the British Mail subsidy of $750,000 pro
mised when the Lusitania and Mauretania 
each shall have average 24.50 knots per 
hour or better for a round trip passage.

■-i/■hole the experiment has been more 
ifcsful than anywhere else. Moreover, 
oà the whole, I think it can be said that 

: we have grown better and not worse ; 
fqr if there is much evil good also great- 

‘ly abounds, and if wrong grows so in 
even greater measure grows the stem 

.sense of right before which wrong must 
itventuaUy yield. It would be both un
manly and unwarranted to become faint 

[jiearted. or despairing about the nation’s 
future. Clear-eyed and far-sighted men, 
who are both brave of heart and cool of 
head, while not for a moment refusing 
to see and acknowledge the many evils 

: around us must yet also feel a confident 
that in the struggle we shall

were
The city chamberlain has recommend

ed the names of eleven men to be sworn 
in as marshals for collecting city taxes 
and his worship the mayor will swear 
them in. Five were sworn in today and 
the rest will be attended _to as they 
apply.

All the marshals who served last year 
were re-appointed and among the new 
names are Robert Crawford, R. S. Shera
ton and John Stephenson.

Before being sworn in the officials have 
to sign an agreement that they will serve 
under the direction of the chamberlain 
and that they will not engage in any 
other occupation. According to the or
der of the council the marshals have to 
make returns for 400 papers to ensure re
appointment next year. They will re
ceive one dollar for each paper served and 
an additional two per cent, on certain col
lections.

THEY object to the gateMURDERED BY AN 
ORGANIZED GANG

Robert G Holmes, Found Dead 
in Chicago Alley, Was the 
Victim of a Plot.

All members are requested to be present 
at both these matches. Those who .would pass from hence to 

you cannot, neither can those pass from 
yon who would come to us. Because 
thBre. « a large gate fixed.”

This seems to apply admirably to a 
condition of affairs over which the sum
mer residents of Ononnette 
much annoyed at present.

According to the story as told by a 
suburbanite, a public road extends from 
the main highway to Ononnette station 
and from there to the river. The lower 
portion—from the station to the river— 
passes through a piece of land owned by 
a citizen, who much to the disgust of a 
number of the summer folk, has put a 
gate across the roadway on which, it is 
said public money has been expended. 
The matter, it is further stated, has been 
placed, for investigation in the banks of 
the proper authorities and it is hoped 
that a settlement will be reached in the 
near future.

ST. JOHN BASEBALL LEAGUE
ROOKWOOD OPENS TOMORROW.
There should be something doing at 

Lily Lake tomorrow as the fishing privi
lege on the lake opens at 5.30 in the morn
ing. Nearly all the boats available have 
been hired by sportsmen who are anxious 
to try their luck. In the afternoon the 
various amusement features of the park 
will be thrown open and. a big crowd iV 
looked for.

Opening Game Will be Played on 
Victoria Grounds Tomorrow 
Afternoon.

are very
James McAvity

The death occurred at hie home, 
72 High Street, north - end, this 
morning of James McAvity, in
spector of- masonry for the At
lantic division of the C. P. R. Mr. Mc
Avity was well known in the north end. 
He contracted a heavy cold at Grand Falls 
about six months ago, tubercular trouble 
resulting. Mr. McAvity was in his 61st 
year, and is survived by his wife, who 
was a Miss McRobbie, sister of Major 
J. H. McRobbie, and one son, John 
McR., and one daughter, Mrs. D. F. 
Kirkpatrick, both of this city. He was 
a prominent member of the Oddfellows, 
being connected with Peerless lodge for 
20 years or more; and was a past grand. 
He was also a Fenian Raid veteran. Two 
sisters and one brother also survive him. 
The brother is John McAvity, and the sis
ters are Mrs. F. S. Thomas and Mrs. 
Herbert Reynolds. The funeral will take 
place Sunday.

.assurance
win and not lose, that the century that
baa just opened will see great triumph Chicago, May 22.—Solution of the mystery 
for our people. surrounding the murder of Robert C. Holmes,

“But the surest way to achieve this purchasing agent for the Commonwealth Edl- 
triumph is while never losing hope and son Electric Company, whose dead body was 
bMief in our progress, yet at the same found In a downtown alley early yesterday, 
time refuse to blind ourselves to what *lllerd,,sBCj®s%^s thought' the operations of 
'is evil in the complex play of the many e*j^at’ the'Lining and robbing of Holmes 
forees working through and with and j was not the work of ordinary street thugs, 
against one another in the upbuilding • but was P*n»‘™fe<l hr men who probably 

• , A,.,,,,..,— There is much 1 mingled with their victim s friends at theof our social structure. inerts is muon Auditorium, represented themselves to be del-
that tends towards evil as well as much . égalés to the electrical convention and then 
Chat tends toward good; and the true ! followed him as he left the hotel, police au- 

. : ■ .U,. without los- i thoritfes agreed, working all day on thepatriot. IS that man, wh , W1 tl _ tragedy. Holmes Is known to have left me
fog faith in the good, does. his best to | hotel fifteen or twenty minutes after mid- 
combat the evil, to stamp it out where ; night.

,n,l at least to mini- ; Just before departing he told his friendsis possible, ana at least to muu , h<_ thought he would get a cab and be drl,e„
jSOze its results. Prosperity such as bome working on the theory that Holmes' 
ours necessary though it be as the murderers got him into a cab, slugged him 
■material basis of national greatness, in- j into unconsciousness and then threw his body jnavciuAi uttwio e | into a dark corner as the vehicle was driven
evitably tends to undue exaltation ol | trough the alley, patrolmen and detectives 
the merely material side of the national : last night were detailed to conduct a thor- 
character, and we must largely rely on ough search for clues among downtown driv-crr „ ’ , __ . „„„ __J w„men as ers and to search leading hotels for susplc-<#e efforts of such men and women a. lous characters, 
those I am addressing to bmld up the 
spiritual life, without which the material 
life amounts to nothing.

“As generation succeeds generation the 
problems change in their external shape; 
old needs vanish and new needs arise; 
but it remains as true as ever that in 

national

The opening game in the St. John Lee. 
gue between the last years champions, 
the Marathons, and Clippers, on the Vic
toria grounds; promises to be a fast one, 
providing of course that the weather 
man is good. Both nines have been get
ting in some good practice and each re
cognize that to win the first game means 
much. The Marathons, as will be seen 
from their line up have but one change 
from last season, that in left field, where 
Chase, of last season’s Algonquins takes 

Montreal, May 22.—(Special) .—Stocks Totten’s place. The Clippers have some 
developed further uneasiness but trading few changes the most notable of which is 
was dull. The features were MacKay 65, | the ' re appearance of the veteran Tommy 
Scotia 511-8. Dom. Coal 54, Toledo 10 1-2, Howe on the third sack. The teams will 
Mexiian £2 7-8, Rio 1.7 1-3, Dom. Steel line up as follows:
171-21

;i\

JAIL FOR SCOTT ACT VIOLATOR.
Fredericton, May 22—(Special).—How

ard Orangle wap convicted of a third of
fence under the Scott Act at the police 
court this morning and sentenced to two, 
months’ imprisonment. MONTREAL STOCKS

The friends of Richard J. Waldh, head 
of Waterbury & Rising’s retail depart
ment, will regret to learn that he is very 
seriously ill at his home, Albert street, 
north end. 1

A great fireman hose reel race will be 
held at Milltown, N.B., next Monday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock between St. Ste
phens, Calais, Milltown and Woodlawn 
teams.

WILL PROBABLY STRETCH HEMP.
New Orleans, La., May 22.—A Picayune 

special from Meridian, Miss., last night says 
that the negro Lewis Watson, who killed 
Policeman White at Meridian early yester
day, has been surrounded in the Temblgbee 
swamp near Macon, Ala., and that he will 
probably be lynched. After killing the offi
cer the negro fled and had been pursued all day by posses.

Marathons—Rootes, catcher; Gilmour, 
pitcher; Stubbs, 1st base; U. Malcolm, 

FEDERAL COMMITTEES. 2d base; Bradbury,, 3d base; Copeland, y
Ottawa, May 22-(Special).-In the pub- ciawson^R’ F-'ciinnéL^Rnrn'T' 

lie accounts committee today J. W. Gen- „ t McBrine n n ^ C <t
dron, the witness who told G. W. Fow- T’se D Lvnch' base- T ' ^ M
1er that he would look after him out- 3 ha’Sl.. j jjcigurt g g. ,mn?y How,e’ 
side, was again on the stand. Hi denied F . D ’ Currie " C F : W ’ Snroul F 
the evidence of witness Coghill that he James McAllister will referee and Mav' 
(Gcndron) had acted as a government in-1 or Bullock will “put the first 
spector and manager of the company at j 3 15 
the same time. He was corroborated by !
Matthew Porter, a craneman. In his op- j 
inion Coghill perjured himself.

The special committee appointed to en
quire into the Quebec Bridge Company’s 
affairs this morning elected Mr. McLean 
of Lunenburg chairman, and adjourned 
tail June 2.
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FUNERALS y-
one over\The funeral of Mrs. Lydia Phippen was 

held from St. Andrew’s church at 2.30 
this afternoon, 
by Rev. David Lang, and interment was 
in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Sargerson was 
held from the residence of Charles T. 
Jones this afternoon at 2.30. Service was 
conducted by Rev. James Crisp and in
terment was in Femhill.

"rVBE“ waddell^lookino FORService was conducted j
greatness,the last analysis

national happiness, national success de
pend up on the character of the indivi
dual man and individual woman. We 
need good laws; we need to have these 
laws honestly and fearlessly administer
ed; we need wealth ; we need science and 
pirt and all the kindred activities that 
spring from the clever brain and the deft 
fiand. But, most of all, we need the es
sential qualities that in their sum make 
«ip the good man and the good woman; 
inost'of all we need that fine and healthy 
family life, the lack of which makes any 
feeming material prosperity but a glit
tering sham.

“If the average man is brave, and hard- 
frorking, and clean living, if the average
woman has the qualities which make a| xhe Lancastrians defeated the Nation
hood wife and mother, if each has self-1 a]s by a four inning game, the score being 
respect, and if each realizes that the | g fo 7. They will meet on Tuesday next, 
h^atost thing in life is the chance to doj jfov 28, at 7 30 p.m. to play a final game.

Philadelphia, May 22.—President Lawson of 
the Union League of Baseball Clubs, made 
the announcement that Rube Waddell, who 
refused to go to Boston Thursday with the 
St. Louts American team has signed a con
tract with the Philadelphia team of the Umon 
rar fhe t«m'i. ÎHd t,hat Waddell will pitch 

Kherson, Russia, May 22.—Twenty pea- Union League is not tecluded^n'the tariras 
eante who took part in recent agrarian baseball organizations playing under the na-
disorders in the Yekaterbtosdav district expMsion^fror^ofes^oTaVtsetall'ter*!^

HIRAM IS INTERESTED. orchards George Compere, entomologist, causes ggeat grief to the orange grower 
arrived here on the liner China last night He discovered this friendly bug in Jan- 
successful. He left in Western Australia an.”
a parasite that was reducing the ravages “By Hen!” said Hiram. “If we kin git 
of the fruit fly to a noticeable degree, that feller to come to New Brun’sick we 
inis parasite was discovered five years won’t need no illustration farms. I got a

Ind*a>. but previous attempts to job fer him. I want parasites to kill fleas
introduce it into Australia failed on ac- on the dog, lice on hens, ticks an’ grubs 
count Of the opposite seasons. By put- on the sheep, the petater bug, the gad-
ting the bugs to sleep in India with ice, fly, the house fly, the muskeeter an’ the
Lompere got 100,000 of them to Australia lazy bug the hired man’s got. Most ev- 
auve. He woke them up in the Austral- erybody out our way’s got a bug. There’s 
lan winter. The parasites, apparently Sile Jones. He’s got the political bug an’ 
thinking they were still in India, went to I his. wife’s got the Canadian Club bug an’ 
work with a will. Three generations of their oldest gal’s got the ringin’ bug. I 
native bom bugs saw the light before ; want you to watch the papers, an’ if that 
Compere left the antipodes. He also took feller comes east you let me know. I 
to Australia a parasite which swept away cal’latc Hazen better kitch onto him right 
like fire the cabbage aphis. Mr. Com- away. The’s some fellers in Fred’icton 
pere has brought to California a parasite with bugs, too.—Great weather fer the 
to destroy the mealy bug, a pest that sports. Hey, what?”

i
Mr. Hiram Horn- 

U beam was much im
pressed by the ad
dress of Dr. Robert
son at Fredericton 
yesterday, and re
marked that the pro
fessor said exactly 
what he had been 
saying for years, al

though he was satisfied he oould give the 
professor a number of “pints”on some of 
the subjects touched upon. But Hiram 
sees a promise of greater things for the 
farming population in the following do- 

from San Francisco:

m TWENTY PEASANTS HANGED.

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, May 22.—The stock market 

opened strong. The opening prices show
ed the advancing tendency in force at the 
close yesterday still strongly in evidence. 
Trading wag brisk, Reading, Erie 1st Pfd, 
and American smelting advanced I, and 
Union Pacific, C.P.R. and U.S. Steel large 
fractions.

were hanged here today after being con
demned to death by a court martial. They 
belonged to a peasant association the 
object of which was to drive out land 
proprietors.

BASEBALL PLAYERS KILLED.

HEMPSdiately. Harry Wertz, aged 17, who hit the 
London, May 22.-T. A. Fisher, of Lon- balL «jested along with six other play- J V ’ 1 ,1 ' XV, ’ , , ers and locked up. but later release v ydon, has broken the world s record for order from the coroner, 

road cycling, covering a thousand miles 
in 91 hours, 10 minutes, beating tiie pre
vious record by 12 hoilrs.

J

spatch
“San Francisco, May 22. -After a re

markable quest in the Far Last for natur
al enemies of pests that infest American

ion an

Your sympathies determine the breadth 
of your life. tv a*

t.1 iip 4L. L. êriü—àdcàtiiiHHBSll
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SOUTH AFRICA A] 
LAND OF MANY 

PLAGUES 2 More Days Left 22f/je Midnight Guest
----------------------------------------------------------------I^WHITR^ V$

> •■The Crimson Blind." "The Corner House,"Author of

Copyright by T. J. MeBrlde * Son.

Xo Attend The Great Half Price SaleThe Jigger flea for Hu
mans and the Tsetse 
fly for Cattle.

CHAPTER IX.

. _ -* The Confidential Agent.The dreary song came to an end - , t
i it was followed by two eo- All that evening and most of the nextlength; then it was follow y Walter brooded over his startling d.s-
called sisters, who, in short skirts ^ He 85ad nothing to anybody

- -cnrs:
■ to the last de- Walter had waited outside the theatre out Rhodesia and Capital

depressing to the “s ^ ^ nQ more of Mrs. Delahay. And
srree, and Walter began to regret his los ^ tQ tfae man Valdo he eventually went Has, Apparently, LOSt Al
Of t me He noticed from his programme , off b himeelf. There was nothing for it
that Valdo was down rather late, so there j now but to wait and see what was go-

s was nothing for it but to P°BBCæ hl" ‘^leanwhlk,“public interest in the Fitz- 
in patience till the time came. 1 JOhn Square tragedy had not abated in
little oast ten o’clock before the stage thc ]east Everybody was waiting eager- 
was cleared and the attendants, in their , enough for the inquest, which was to 

^fomis began to erect a senes opeQ at four o'clock on the day foUow- 
^Tfine wires running from the roof to jng the mysterious attack upon Lord 

floo,. Then there was an extra jjavenspur_ The latter had come down 
fl^nVish from the aggressive orchestra, gomewhat ]ate in the morning looking
and a slim dressed entirely in black. ^ m]f) the wor9e for his adventure
rnL on to“hc stage. He was received waf_ not expected that the inquest 
Sith great enthusiasm and the smitmg ^ wm,ld be more than formally open*!, and 

upon the tables. Evidently \ aldo u was generany known that Lord Raven- 
W Stahlished himself as a firm favonte 6pur wou]d be an important witness. 
ïiTh^he natrons of the Imperial Palace In view of the extraordinary interest 
Wlth 1 P taken in the affair the proceedings had

been moved to a public ball. Long be
fore the time arranged for opening the 
enquiry the hall was packed to its ut
most capacity. After the police and med
ical evidence had been taken, the first 
witness called was Lord Ravenspur. His 
fine, picturesque figure stood out in the 
strong light. He gave his evidence clearly 
and well, though his voice shook from 
time to time with emotion which was only 
natural enough, seeing that the dead man 
had been so close a friend of his.

After all, he had little to tell. He de
scribed his late visit to Fitzjohn Square, 
and how he had been at work on a pic
ture there until such time as the lights 

extinguished and he was forced to 
abandon his task.

“You thought nothing of the ligths 
going out?” the coroner asked.^ “You 
saw nothing suspicious in that?”

4'Well, no,” the witness replied. “You 
see, it is no unusual occurrence for the 
supply of electric light to fail. The thing 
so easily happens. As the house has been 
empty for some time it occurred to me 
that perhaps there was a fault somewhere 
or, perhaps, the workmen had not quite 
finished their job.”

“Quite »o,” the coroner 
“Tell us, did you 'hear any noise in the 
house, or any suspicious sounds?”

“Nothing whatever. Until the 
went out there was nothing whatever to 
disturb me.

(Continued.)
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J A 5 H K I N 5 655 Main streetCockney accent, 
dull andwas

Confidence in the Country.
Were you among the saving crowd at our sale? If not come now, we have put upon our 
counters for the next two days a fine lot In the latest style, of(Victoria Colonist)

Rhodesia cannot be a particularly nice place 
to live in, according to the account of John 
Glicksman, a mining man, who has spent 
a great many years Jn Southern and Central 
Africa, and knows the country thoroughly.
Mr. Glicksman served in three wars in South 
Africa, having been through both the Mat- 
abele campaigns ae well as the South African 

In the latter he was in the Imperial 
Light Horse, receiving two wounds. South 
Africa just now appears to be in a state of 
profound depression, according to Mr. Glicks
man, a state of affairs which seems to be 
largely due to the fact that the British in
vesting public has lost faith in the country. 
This appears to be particularly true of Rho
desia, and, speaking of the latter country, 
at the Dominion Hotel, Mr. Glicksman said:

“There has been a great deal of wild- 
catting in Rhodesia. It is estimated that for
ty millions sterling have been sunk in mining 
ventures in the country, with practically 
no returns, the Globe and Phoenix and one 
other being the only two companies paying. 
Nearly all the mines have been abandoned 
by the companies as they have not P^ved 
permanent, or else not sufficiently rich to 
pay for mining on a large scale. At one time 
you could float anything on the London mar
ket that came from Rhodesia. There are a j 
number of old, ruined cities there, and a. 
company called “Ancient Ruins, Limited, 
with a capital of £30,000, was formed to dig 
for the treasures supposed to be buried in 
these ruins. They got about 600 ounces of 
gold beads, alloyed with copper, which are 
now in the British museum. Then their 
funds played out. _ «

“There are a number of ancient ruined 
cities in Rhodesia which scientists say are 
of Phoenician origin and date from the time 
of Solomon,* who is supposed to have got | 
his gold from there. There are remains of 
placer and quartz mines. The former are 
all worked out and the latter are worked 
down to the water level, when, as the an
cients had no machinery, they were then 
abandoned. These have been opened up 
again, but the mining has not proved re
munerative except for prospectors. Many 
of these are doing well. They use a portable 
stamp mill, with batteries of five or ten 
stamps, supplied by Fraser & Chamers, and 
work at a given place till the pocket gives 
out, and then move It. Those who know 
their business are making good money in 
a small way by this method.

“There is plenty of black labor nowadays 
In the Transvaal. The Boers understand 
how to manage the blacks better than the 
English, and ae soon as the Boer government 
came In the labor market began to Improve. 
But when the Chinamen were brought In 
there was a bad shortage of labor and the 
general opinion was that they «ereneeded. 
They are going fast now, and I dont think| 
anyone will regret them Except the mine owner! They will, for the Chinamen'prov-I 
ed first-class miners. You can break In a 
Chinese miner In three days while It take® 
three months to break In a Kafttr. and th 
he Is not nearly as good a man, though he 
gets about the same wages.

"The chief of the ruined towns l epoke 
of le Zlmbwabe, not far from the town of I
“u.

rrve^d^^
•‘Rhodesia is a magnificent agricultural 

country It was the finest cattle country in 
the world before the rinderpest swept it 
clean. Now they are growing tobacco, which 
Is fetching high prices. They c“ *2£ 
splendid tobacco there, equal 
vana leal. The only trouble with the coun
try Is the pests which dBT*fuu®Jfla * 
Dr. Koch, the German sav*nt, waa given a i 
fee of £20.000 to find a cure for the :
slckhess, but he did not do as 
as an old Dutch doctor, who did euro a few 
animals with a remedy of his own, maae
frF^maMr. Gllcksman's account thcre most
be quite a number of pests In Rhodesia, a 
choice, In fact, to suit all pockets and all 
tastes The plagues that trouble the stock 
include the rinderpest, the lung sickneBB in 
Which the tall rots off in tbe_ earlier stages, 
the red water, the horse sickness, of which 
the animal usually dies In a few hours, 
and the tsetse fly, which kills cattle and also 

the sleeping sickness to human beings, 
the attentions showered by nature 
in that favored clime are the Jigger, 

flea, who lays his eggs in the 
allowed

LADIES* COATS and SKIRTS, Also DRY GOODS
at tempting prices. If you want to know how to save a dollar, read our prices.

4)Ladles’ White Underskirts.
“ White Lawn Waists 
“ Black Luster or Sateen,
“ Corset Covers,
“ Under Vests,
“ Cotton Hose.
“ Cashmere Hose, Two Pair for 2Ç cts.

I Sale Price $2 93Ladies’ Tweed Short Coats,
Covert Cloth Coats, 
Costumes Black or Blue, 
Long Loose Coats,

“ black or Blue Skirts.
" Accordion Pleated Skirts, 
“ Black Sateen Underskirts,

39 .14.48
VC .SUSS' ,s

could judge, Valdo was no Engl 
with a foreign name but a gemu ^ 
igner, pregumaWy o ^articu)arly broad,

LT hrwf U ^Portioned^^e

noticed how long hlB between his shoul- 
the muscles stood ou^ between m
dore. As to the t, ^ tbem face
mild enough, and his dark^oo ^ 
was wreathed in a aid 0f an at-

He proceeded, wl£h ,, curved canvas
tendant, to These he thraeh-
f rames to his lg armfi much as a

iytf b£tm th0eWsnta8geTbthne

^ proceeded to sail up slowlÿ from the 

floor to the flies.,
"That’ll clever,

396.98
*9j.98 071.98 o9

3-2Ç

.59

Men’s Underwear

Sox, 3 pair for 

Handkerchiefs, 4 for

•19looked 4*Men’s Tweed Suits, Sale Price $3.98 up 

‘ Tweed Pants,
Fancy Top Shirts, •*
Working “

.79 “ 

.39 “ 
• 39 “

44
•2*44

were
44

.IO11<tit

Venables exclaimed.
oo if our friend has“It look6 to me as f toachine.

solved the art of t Y * it jB no more 
never knows. I daresay 

than some ingemous tnc . resented
This speech appeared tohe^ ^

by a respectable-lootang “ Venables.
was occupying the n „ said

"Nothing of theikmd.herthehree ^

know something about me-

SSJii ™ .^,11“ n S.”

But

one

Shaker Blankets, White or Gray 95 cents a pair 
Curtains and Carpet Samples at half price

You can't afford to lose this opportunity. It means dollars in your pocket

observed.

light

In fact, I was so intent 
work that I was quite lost to. used you are lustmj^k^ * "*™told 

mine is stage here^ ^

T the knack right enough.”
i^L^Ler fluttered down again 

lightly as easily as he

,'supon my 
everything else.”

(To be continued.)

VI The performer
from the wmgs as ngn^ — ^ „£
had risen, and a the di„ bad
.pplause f°“togeW^”ager came for- 
died away, the 8 „ audience who
ward and invited any themselves
chose to come *»**\*?lZ legitimate,

2? thatynommechamsm had been erm 
S>vedh The inteUigent mechanic turned 
STenaWes with a defiant smile-

“Now is your chance, , r _“You go and Bifiell it out for

felt quite convinced the an #
indirectly concerned m jt. ^ A
ebance would be Uie heigwo friendB

whole act came to an end at length, and pany, was
Valdo stood there bowing and smiling iQ BttempaBg to extinguish a fire in the glvea 
■whenhiswings *erer*th°hiS',” Venables company’s store. «“man

wh^e^d “Apart frem the thing being About 6 o’clock an oil stove wh.ch was an Industriou^ ^ „ the6
Booiihidlv interesting, there ought to be £n uee £n the dressmaking department, tQ hatch out trouble ensues, and many na 
decidedly i Properly work- «vniofled. -rr. Huestis tried to put. out tlves have lost all their toes as the result
edmSipior Valdo ought to be worth a the fire and threw the stove into Ae ^"fly®who cïmeï quite unobtrusively and 

"touDle^f columns to me.” „ „ street. Both his hands and one arm were ^VTes lte egg In one's arm. A few weeto
couple o { the "Press,” the severely burned and the flames a.so later a biackhead, with a healthy worm at
stage manager6pricked up his earn. He gJched his fare. The stove^ ^ally uched makes^

not insensible to the value of a good covered with matting and earned to the a6 ooly 10 per cent. recover,
advertisement. He suggested a move to t t by one of the clerks. The fire did Then there are the lions, „^tl'*‘™ar|h<Se^
^ private office, Where it would be pos- not eau6e any financial loss. common and «angerous In Southern^hod^
Bible for the visitors to interview quietly- Mr. Huestis is under the care of Dr. J^a.. the chfrt^^ the ,|ct that the Hon

"Nothing I Should like better, Wal- Murray. prefers a Kaffir to a white man tor lining
i .noirorlv “PcrhiDB you will come — nurooses, and a donkey to either, and, f

and ioin US in a h0106 °f Cham" MR. CAIRNS BACK TO NICKEL
They made their way. behmdrte S toge. ^ be good newB to Nicke, partons Among ^lesser beasts ^rethe^ mosquitos,

S ^HnfgasTert The back of the | and citizens generally to Imow that^a ^ hulkriva.mgthe^cous.n^^ New Je^ey 
!fa-e was in e turmoil. It was almost i telegram received yesterday from DeWitt a .Waska. ^ very efficient transmitters
impo siblc to l ea for the din. Then very CairnSj the popular local baritone, an- of several of tevere P«u»6r m «-e^ace.
briefly and modestly Valdo told hie h noUnced his acceptance ot a contract to business, but expects to return
torv/ He had found out his pecul ar j f a season m Nickel Theatre, the on m nmg “Yumbla. where he hopes to re- 
powers by a series of experiments with he«e'o£ good songs well sung. MnCairnsI ^ British Co^ ^ prefers V^cmrU to^Rbo- 
ihe parachute. The whole secret lay he hag t the winter m Boston under the dMla. a P"^re.ncte0 *s nôt unnatural.
cxnlained in his enormously powerful tu£tion o£ a leading vocal instructor, and stances, appears to be n ---------------
muscles between his shoulders and the . hu magnifiCent. voice is even better than RIIT
backs of his arms. The rest was worked j when heani here before. Last evening LESS IMMIGRANTS BUI 
by the amazing rapidity with which he j when tbe talented barttone s picture was BETTER QUALITY
bid learnt to move his arms. So far the , lhrown on the Nickel’s curtain, it was UT Dd H.I»

effective enough, but the strain1 ted with unstinted applause. Mr. 
was eo great that, hitherto, he had found Cairns wfii commence on Monday.
Z imnosfiible to rise to a height of more 
than forty feet. This naturally prevented 
him from obtaining engagements in the
larger theatres and halls where so limit- Mooney james H. Pullen, J. A.
cd a flight would hBVrc,beetno£arbele6wh™ Likely and Joaiah Fowler were amongthe' wafi etated today by immigration ofiv
posing than it appeared t , passengers to Fredericton on the early ; , that tbe figures would show, a .. . __ ____
performed in a Placc ,‘^tere tPn be train yesterday morning. ! falling off of between 30,000 and 40,000 for II The Emerald Dramatic Club ot Am-
Palace. There was not.nng ™ore * . ! Mr and Mrs Richard Sullivan have re- to now, as compared with the II herst, N. S., wiU appear at the Opera
said, and the two friends , Atlantic City. . i nuXr coming during the same part of ^ II House on Tuesday, the 27th mst The comedy drama now m its thard successful
away when a woman j Chipman Hartley, of Woodstock, is,last TCar. The falling off was very mark- II Amherst amateurs scored a big hit in «eason, w,U be produced at the ope* .

. the door, and looked inquiri ng y œ ^ . ,itv «1 dnrino- the first three months, amount^ 1 ---------- ————11 their native town. . . house_Monday and Tuesday next, May 2B,
He muttered something to the effect that ( T“g ÿeter8 o£ Qagetown was regis- j in to °early 15;000. With the opening * Referring to the show, the Amherst 26. The play is moulded along the earns
he would be ready in a moment or two, ^ at tfae victoria yesterday ( o£ 6pring, there was a temporary nnh,, raE SILK AFTERNOON FROCK. News saye:-'The performance was a idea as "The Old Homestead, ‘Shof*
and the woman vanished. - I F R Taylor, J. A. Likely, Col. H. H. , , bas dropped off, and each week . -:mniP models of great success from every view point, and Acres and kork State Folks, and deal»

Walter caught his lip in his teT J* i McLean and Dr. A. W. MacRae returned fihows big declines, as compared with last gome o£ the pretty little frocks for ^ 8ach*as the plural pongee ihe amateur talent that participated have with country life. “Along the Kennebec
was hard worktoooncca his Bburpr^' £lom F.edencton ,ast evening. year, wh.ch was a record breaker rough silk, pongee or ^r Lntv luimro of aU^ver embreideries, or laL or every reason to congratulate themselves is said to have met with great favo.
There was no doubt whatever about ri, Rgv R A Armstrong returned from ()n the other hand the immigration offi- or Copenhagen blue, r1*6'. triiL^d^mbloide^ insertions. An effective use upon the complete triumph they achiev- wherever produced. Special scenery is
no question as to the identity of the m , laBt evening. cials state that the class of men coming batiste, much inset with dainty Uce and embroide^ mtort , carried for the production,
truder. Strange as it appeared "> b ' ^"Vnohaa came in on the Boston £a much better than last year when Qf Be,f trimmingB is illustrated m this jumper model with princess sk.it jo nmg
Walter recognized the features pi M • night. the boats brought out thousands of 1 gkeleton jike jumper.
Delahay. There was no mistaking ^ stone came in on the 5.40 train ££ns, Russians and others of the peasant ------------- --- ---------------
white, stern face. It was only for a mo-1 naro ici f0uthem and Central Europe., cfdi/AMT«
ment, hut that moment had been enough, E xvilson, M.P.P., returned from. ,lhls year the immigration is largely com- JOHN CIVIL SERVANTS
for Lance.___________________ ! Fredericton last night. .,! posed of people from the British, Island ,̂ appLAL HEARD AT OTTAWA
i- J---------------- Silas Alward returned to the city last ; d tbe stricter regulations have resultea Arr lml n

evening. in the sending out of a much better class, j (jttawa| May 21.—In the supreme court
C ti Herrett, of Petitcodiac, was re- espeoially the regulation that each immi- ^ the appeal of Abbott vs the City

gistered at the Duffcrin yesterday. grant must have at least $25 in cash. : was taken up.
F. E. Dennison, of Campbellton, was .---------------—-------;--------- , +, | ’ nueBtion raucd on this appeal is

at the Royal yesterday. » nursery rnyme concert in aid of the ( T e q • • i;*.., nf fit
E L Parent, of Ottawa, auditor of the , of tbe miBBi0n band was given by whether or not the municipality of , ..

transcontinental', railway, arrived in the the voung people of Brussels street church John had power under the provincial k- Those who are gomg to purchase
and is staying at the Duf- last evening. There was a large attend- ■ lation t0 aaseea the income of the offi- ci0ths, linoleums, carpets, squares and any 

ance. The characters were représente ^ ^ jj^^ion government. kind of furniture should do their shop-
by ïra^. i^I^a^ Bery^Blanch, ^ question has heretofore been settled ping Saturday at Amland Bros.. Ltd.,

re man O ’Golding, Alexander in Canada against the ™un’CLpahties but w&terloo gtreet, as they are offering a 
Golding, lidney Ohipman, Gladys 6crib-1 the  ̂^ ^ aagortment of the above goods 
ner, Marion McLean, Harold Vail, Louise | cfl m_ cm ^ ^ Webb Ys Out rim that at prices to suit everyone. This estab- 
Colwell, Nellie Olive, Douglas 1 ’ i tb 0f Victoria could tax the salary bgbmen^ js a great benefit to the busy

“e and , also for those who are

dmg Irene Ganter, Frank Smith and Austmha. The^P^ in the about to start housekeeping, as they ca^
Misses Stilwel^ SM^Kay1*^lanch, McKay, preaent Rnd held that the Dominion ry an up-to-date lane of all k

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH
TENNIS SEASON OPENS

For some days men have been at work 
getting the croquet and tennis courts in 
shape for St. David’s Sunday School Jen
nie Club. Last evening the tapes were 
laid on the tennis court, and it is now in 
good condition for play. For more than 
a week, members of the dub who enjoy 
croquet have been playing during the 
evenings. . ,

The dub enters on its third year this 
season, and the interest taken in it gives 
promise of this being its best year. The 
ladies committee are planning tb have the 
social opening on Saturday May 30. The 
tournament committee will have a series 
of plays to announce later. Only, those 
connected with St. David’s Sunday school 
or church are eligible for membership.

ASHKINS, .

U
655 Main Streethe ex-
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SUSSEX MAN BURNED
Sussex, N. B., May 21.—Murray Huestis, 

of the Sussex Mercantile Com- 
severely burned this evening

t v’.,

PLAYS AND PLAYERSigfFgS- * - ; ''j
■u 'm f ■ ■

AT THC PALACEGREAT LAUGH AT NICKELy-

I
X ' mmB| ’

Mar;ÿiêm Variety, the spice of life, is one of the 
distinguishing features of the ’Nickel’s 
shows these fine spring days, and the new 
programme, which commences at noon, is 
a continuation of a first-class line of 
varied pictures. Today’s headliner is 
what can rightly be termed a veritable 
scream of screams in the way of comedy. 
It is a 1,000-foot film entitled “A Lord 
For A Day,” or the comical situations of 
a tramp who finds a letter of introduction 
belonging to Lord Dunraven. His cut-ups 
at swell functions, out automobiling and 
on the golf links are bombshells of fun.

Lord Alfred Tennyson’s beautiful story 
“Dora” is also on the list and is most 
faithfully portrayed, while “The Music 
Teacher” is a farce-comedy of the Rathe 
order, which is sufficient guarantee of 

Yesterday Mies Wreu

An exceptionally fine bill is being pre 
sented at the Palace theatre (formerly 
City hall, Carleton) today. Harrison ane. 
Moffatt will be seen in their greatest 
comedy success, ‘Tommy Atkins.’ Foure^p 
cellent motion pictures have been secured 
in “A House to Let,” “The Drunken Sta
tue,” “The Explosive Calf” and “The 
Farmer’s Daughter.” The first three are 
comedies, while the last one is a sterling 
drama full of excitement. Miss Margaret 
Lee is making a big hit in her rendering 
of “Springtime Dear.”

V.
was ■

!
m

>'r‘ 'f*X:

HOOLIGAN IN NEW YORKM-■f; * '

' ■
“Hooligan in New York” was the play 

presented at the Opera House last even
ing, and was well received by a fairly 
large audience.

J. Francis Getting as Hooligan received 
much applause in checking the villain 
throughout the play. He was always on 
the spot. He provided plenty of comedy, 

Helen LeFleur as Nellie Howard, the 
blind flower girl, acted her part very well 
and Zoa Farnsworth as Mother Carsor., 

good character study. The rest ot 
the company played their respective parts 
satisfactorily. This play will be repeated 
tonight and Saturday night.

its excellence, 
maintained her fine impression in singing 
the sentimental number “W on t You 
Waltz Home Sweet Home With Me” and 
James Maxwell commenced his last half 
week with a delicious little novelty "Sweet 
Six teens.” The show for the week-end is 

of fun and standard fiction; blithe- 
ecme and pure. A great show for the 
children Saturday. Monday, Mr. DeWitt 
Cairns will rejoin the Nickel staff after 
a winter’s training with Boston’s best 
teacher.
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PERSONAL

AMHERST AMATEURS COMING
ALONG THE KENNEBEC

>
“Along the Kennebec,” a New Englandt

The chemical engine and a stream from No. 
3 hose wagon succeeded In putting out the 
fire.

furnishings at the lowest prices in lower 
Canada.salary*could be taxed. Judgment 

served.
Powell, K.C., appeared for the appellant 

and Skinner, K.C., for the respondent.
The court adjourned until Tuesday, May 

26 for the purpose of hearing appeals on 
the Ontario list.

was re-

PTRE ALARM BELL CAUSED SHOCK.

As the result, partially, of a nervous shock 
caused by the ringing of the fire alarm 
bell in Alexandra School on the 7th Inst., 
the little daughter of A. Lindsay Dykeman. 
principal of the school, Is now very 111 at 
her home, 29 Douglas avenue. The case de
veloped into one of pneumonia and for 
al days the little one's life was In danger. In 
her delirium she talked constantly of tbe fire 
school bell The crisis came Wednesday 
night and the child’s recovery la now antic-
iJ>The' parents say that the shock received 
was a result ot the child's condition and not 

; the fault of the school fire alarm system.

FIRE ON TUGBOAT.

The fire department was called out at 6.10 
o'clock this morning by an alarm from box 
26 for a fire on the tugboat Neptune, lying 
at Turnbull's wharf. The woodwork around
the boiler caught fire, ibut the blaze was ex
tinguished before much damage was done.

QN THB fiILL OF FARBi

"Well, what's on the bill of fare to-day?” 
inquired the genial drummer.

"Beg pabdon, sah—Ah guess dey’s Ay- 
specks. Ah'11 git yo’ anudder, sah."—JudgeI SATURDAY SHOPPING.i sever-

FROM THE OUTSIDE.

I Little Margie (after watching her gmili 
brother devouring several large sections c) 
chocolate cake).—“Mamma, isn't it funn> 
how much larger Jimmy really is than h« 
appears to be from the outside?’’—Judge,

city yesterday 
ferin Hotel.

EMPIRE day in schools.E.
J» To-dav was observed in the city schools as 

Empire Day. Lessons of a patriotic nature 
were taught and in several of the schools 
r nroaramme of exercise-, appropriate to 
the day were carried out. In the High School 
tefs afternoon a programme of essays, cho- 
rases and “adresses by prominent citizens 

‘ was enjoyed.

1 NOT ENCOURAGING.

“Do you ever buy poetry?"
"Well, I did buy a copy of Tennytei 

once,’’.
Ledge..

A

1 S' admitted the editor.—PblUdeifrWl
ust iRfi

willcannot keep ^he joy youMil You
not share. I
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Ladies' Clothing Department
Ladies’ $9.00 White Allover Silk lined Waists, Sale price ..............
Ladies $7.50 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price ...........
Ladies’ $6.50 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price ..............
Ladies’ $5.25 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price .............
Ladies’ $4.50 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price ..............
Ladies’ $3.75 White Allover Silk Lined Waists, Sale price ..............
Ladies’ $8.50 White Silk Waists, Sale price ...................... ....................
Ladies’ $7.00 White Silk Waists, Sale price ..........................................
Ladies’ $6.25 White Silk Waists, Sale price ...........................................
Ladies’ $4.75 White Silk Waists, Sale price ..................................
Ladies’ $2.75 White Silk Waists, Sale price ............................... .........
50 doz. Ladies’ 95c White Lawn Waists, Sale price ........... ................
25 doz. Ladies’ 75c White and Colored Waists, Sale price .............
5 doz. Ladies’ White Lawn Waists—samples .................................. .. ..

Ladies’ $1.25 White Lawn Waists ..................................................................
Ladies’ $2.25 White Lawn Waists ..................................................................
Ladies’ $3.25 White Lawn Waists..................................................................... .
Ladies’ $4.75 White Lawn Waists ...................................................................

$6.48
..........5.48

4.48
3.98
3.25
2.98
6.48
5.48
4.98
3.98
1.98

,75c to

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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w Test Gin Pills at Our A HEAVY ATTACK 
Expense

great damage from the passage of this 
bill. They had tried to get Mr. Stewart 
to withhold hie application until it had 
been decided that there was water enough 
on the Tobique to supply a pulp mill and 
an engineer was now on the ground mak
ing an examination. The bill asked prac- A CURE-OR MONEY BACK
tically for rights of expropriation which ---------
the legislature had already ruled should We don’t ask you to bny GIN PILLS 
not be given to a private corporation. —but to try them. We simply want 

Col. McLean, speaking for some of the yon to see for yourself what GIN PILLS 
proprietors of fishing interests, said they will do for you. A cent for a post card
were informed that if the dam was built is the only expense. Simply write us
fish could not get up the river. mentioning this paper, and saying you

Mr. Wilson said he had been asked by want a free sample of GIN PILLS, 
the salmon fishermen of St. John to pro- If you are satisfied that GIN PILLS 
test against the passage of the bill. are doing you good, get a bow at your

J. F. Winslow, representing the N. B. dealer’s, on our guarantee that they
F. F. and G. P. Association, opposed the will continue to help you. Take GIN Ottawa, May 21.—On motion to go into
bill and read a letter from the department PILLS regularly and faithfully, and they committee of supply Col. Worthington
of marine and fisheries to the late premier will cure you of Backache, Rheumatism i™.__ _______ - ,._____
stating that the government should not Sciatica, and every trace of Kidney and menCs deaL^Twith the RoL RiflfOom- 
permit the passage of the bill. Bladder Trouble. If you are not per- tt J?, . , . .

Hon. Mr. Hazen thought it would be a fectly satisfied—you have only to return y ' th« ; -
mistake for the committee to recommend the empty box and your dealer will r a' • , , ,, - , ,the bUl to the house at the present time, promptly refund the rmLy. th "t 7n
and without further information. The We know that we have, lh GIN PILLS, wf i ZTdfj
bill seemed to he opposed b, nearly every the greatest cure in the world for Kid! bemg placed m tbe handB
lumberman connected with the river. If ney and Bladder Troubles, and Rheuma- r , ,
it involved damage to private lands it tism. No other medicine in the world
would also apply to crown lands. It is so vyidely known and so highly rePorts of tests made with the
would be necessary to see the plans of praised.7 « ^ Ross rifle who had found faults m the
the dame, etc., before its effect upon the , , Stan;., Ont. Feb. ,6, £eappn" ,great’c7>n of tbe
fishery interests could be decided. There yJn"r f fm "e£w £l"t£ JT” ^ ™de
was also the matter of retaining control £»g „ore at Barfa,J*££ 3ES? Tu^
of the water powers of the country for ««pply.was buroed down a couple ot week. eot off from communication with Great 
the nenolo F °. and 1 do not know where to get them Bntam, Canada would be able to make
me people. except by writing to yon. Hoping yon will her own weanons

May 2L"The hOUæ morrrerderati0n ^ ^ ^ ^ thfoS°™ Tt As a ma«£r of fact, he claimed, Oana-
A number of bills received their third The corporations committee today. Jn rte u for fro^seveZteZnto Twtnt^of thT^m-

and second reading. S ££ SU£ tVwJretoV^nt tac °£ CT ttsLts^lhfrt5
enqmo r^mg thf Lie of rails T7°ddale ^ bU1 £ theprL^é ^ 1,11118 mU8t ^ SP*1*? t0 vJH ®°lc ^nig Ç°- denied this^n the^ouse but the^ pLto

viA^to Antral Ry„ raid an oW ^Lo^X^î^pJp ^  ̂on behalf of the -toe box-6 for f, 8S were b lit at the very time

in-oouncil was passed to guarantee pay- and ^ He there were Tobique Salmon Club, sai4 the effect of -------------------------------------------------------------- U J ti, h s h
ment to the government of Canada for Bome objections to the bill and he would pulp mills upon salmon in the rivera of f D D WITHDRAWS "nSûstoZÎibZ^dLhni ^ tiîf bee” 
these rads upon condition that, the crown reply to these when y,ey were g^ted. the United States had been to destroy V. T. K. Wl I nUKATTS unbmunesslike dealings with the com-

oitid have » ,Ie“ “p°n ral.ls e7d *7 R. B- Hanson appeared, representing them. It would be impossible to erect a FDAM A Q DITTO1TIAM ?r„y ot °” y giving them a valuable
-order upontheLC.R.for the pnoe of coal mlvml interests. He claimed this bill dam at Tobique Narrow high enough for iHOM ARBITRATION free site but also m making advance pay-
‘^fered ?°utral roed and B Ie" was similar to one presented last session power purposes that would permit the --------------- we5®,co™PÏted oy

?f r^3 ° C?mpa,ny t0, the in regard to damming the Mmnamichi passage of fish. Tie acid and lime dis- ... The. location of the factory at
amount of the price of such rads. A sec- and which waa very properly thrown out. charged from a pulp mill would kill young ActlOO IS 8 Protest tO Board’s Quebe.c was said to be in order to have

:ond ordteram^ouned waraerl the coruhtion An ^ had been passed by the legislature salmon and prevent older fish from enter- m -- - p . Is .. ^ under the guns of a fleet, but what
■ In regard to the coal payment The tiret e„unciati the poücy that the govern- mg the river DeCISlOO tO EflQUire Into UlB ^t was not specified It would be help-
order-m-councd was dated Sept. 5, 1902, ment ehould retain the control of all Mr. Tweeddale said apparently the public z- • .... , before the guns of a hostile fleet.
-the seconrl Jan. 5 1805 There was no re- water ^ wae a great public had .been prejudiced a^Ttitis bill. The GnevailCeS OVCT the Whole Co1- Worthington m conclusion, moved

Hon. Wm. Pugsley was present franchi6e and ^ liable to inflict, if car- people on the TobiquThad more interest c . 5 resohntion '“That the dealings of the
when these orders were passed. No rads ried out M propoeed by this bill, inoalonl- in the salmon industry than anyone else System. department of mihtia and defence in con-

purchased on behalf of the govern- ab,e damage6 upon the lumber and fishing and they did not consider that the pro- -------------- nectlo“ ^th the adoption and manufac-
nor, ha<l Üîe1,g!IeI?rM;nr any interests of the province and the act was pœed industry would hurt their fishing w- • ... _____■ 04 ^ Ross rifle as an arm for the

.ledge as to who tallied the delivery of the m dnawn that no damages could be col- interests. It was all very well for till Winnipeg, May 21,-After occupying defense of Canada, have displayed de-
,ral™'„ He then presented a large number dected from the company. Tbe com- Tobique Salmon Club which had a lease several days in vain attempts to reach an plorable inefficiency, have been dharacter-

u£L vmaklI!g Up,i“t v”?9, ?£ ®fcoun" pany should be asked for a deposit to 0f the whole Tobique river for $50 a year understanding in regard to its jurisdiction, ized by gross extravagance and lmprovi-
whioh he said would be held m the ex- ehow their bonafidea. There was no cap- to oppose it but the interests of the people the arbitration board appointed under the dence, and have impaired public confi-
ecutrve council chamber for inspection by jtalist mentioned in the application and of the province should be considered. If Lemieux act to adjust the difficulties be- denoe both in the alleged efficiency of the
a?-'^niem, ™ ,e accoun no proof that, the enterprise would be the province was to progress its industries tween the Canadian Pacific Railway mid rifle and in the management of the de-
of the rails, was delivered to the provincial K ^ well known that the sal- muet develop. The dam at Plaster Rock its mechanical staff, this morning pre- partaient.”
, were 1,Urn!„ej mon was our greatest game fish and that had created an industry which had built sented a majority report declaring the Sir Frederick Borden, in reply, accused

during re02 and 1903. The accoimt eeemed the -p0bique was the only spawning np a email town and done more for the board had jurisdiction over the entire Col. Worthington of bringing the arm of
ai«v to nave been tendered to the govern- groünds ieft on the whole St. John river. Tobique country than all the fishing in- system, both east and west of the Great the militia to the low level of party war-
ment in Jan. 1907. ana to this govern- T<> doge u off {rom the fiah would ruin terests had. Lakes. fare but doubted his ability to persuade

,nv, y 1 ■ , • , u the salmon fishing industry of not only He 'considered that the lease to the This view was taken by Chairman Me- the militia of his patriotism in attacking
^ *fgn. Mr. tinmmer, replymg to Mr. tfae who]e riverj but also the Bay of Tobique Salmon Club was a great injus- Donald, master-in-chatabera, of the Kings a rifle with which they were armed. 
oTpL? Wl ivf' .L!;/,!!,!; tice to the people, in that itproh.bited bench, who was appointed by the depart- After dubbing Col. Worthington “a
ZffiL ., = = Henry Hilyard had never seen this bill them absolutely from exercising the rights ment of labor after the two had faffed to monomaniac” the minister turned to the
ZrZ.u ZnLfV advertised and only knew of it by chance, which they should enjoy. The river should agree on a chairman and by Mr. Som- charges that Ross rifles are defective and
crown aM na n M any omce unoer He and other lumber operators in St. be controlled by the government and rod erville, representative of the men. dangerous and declared that of the 42,000

Sunnlv W,« mode th. order of the dav John would be STeatly damaged if the licenses granted, which would bring thou- On delivery of this decision, Grant Hall, »»’' delivered every rifle was serviceable
Jflr tomorrow Hon Mr Flenraiimr kmH- obstructions contemplated by this bill sands of fisherman to the province where superintendent of motive power on the and A* for use, in Canada if necessary,
mitted the rennrt of the Monrtaf hos- were plaoed in ,the Tobique nv?r’ T? only o” came now. Members of the sal- C. P. R. addressed the court and an- “There are defects I admit,” said Sir
•nital Hoiifip adionrned at 5 10 show the effect of these dams he said moû club went up on the Serpentine, the n0unoed, on behalf of the company, that Frederick, “Many of them could be pre- There were four baptisms and one con-

Tk. muntoinslities conunittoe' had under that this spring 3,000,000 fept of logs had principal spawning pound, and pulled out they would withdraw. - vented by more careful inspection but, fession at Messrs. Mitchell and Bilby’s
comnderation the'bill to fix the valuation come down in the ice which had been held hundreds of fish which they, shipped away Messrs. McDtmald'land Somerville are hardly any public mepection could die- meeting in Douglas avenue- Christian
of certain nronerties in the narish of back last fall by the Windmg Ledges dam, to the great damage of the country and continuing the sitting and the hearing of covp all the weaknesses. I am not claim- church, .last evening. Mr, Mitchell's sub-
Bathumb- to mrovjde for lighting the and it cost their owners $5 to $8, per without giving any retam therefor. evidence of the unions interested. i”g that the rifle is perfect. There is no jeet Was tl*'sétofig of the birthright for
streets in district No 1 in the narish thousand- to recover them. The dam at He, claimed that ^ the works proposed ■■ » —— « perfect rifle in the worid/’ a mess of pottage. He spoke against sac-

’of Lancaster in St John county alrodo Plaster Rock was alee a serious damage, under this bill would not hurt the fish, North Sydney, N.S., May 21.—The Em- The minister closed by declaring that rifice of home life and Christian life for
amend the/law relating to discount for W. t. Whitehead, representing the own- which must be protected. This bill was pref8 Df Ireland, the first inward-bound tbe opposition’s attack was the vain im- the almighty dollar. Next Sunday will
rates and taxes in the city and county era of 1,000,000 acres of lumber land on for the encouragement and enterprise of ^ steamer to caUmt this port for land- agination of a diseased mind.” be 'Tied Letter Day.” Mr. Mitchell re- St. Stephen, N. B., May 21.—Captain
of St. John;1 ifib to‘authorize the building the Tobique, said that his Clients were the cdnntiy and the-committee virotiM not jag passengers and*Snails,‘'^Strived this “Go it easy,” said Mr. Foster. quests all Christian people in the city George Herman, of the British schooner
of sidewalks’ in the several narishes in the entirely opposed to the bill. oppose it. morning after a good passage from Liver- “Well, I will say a base desire to injure on that day to write letters to unsaved George R. Alston, from Barbados, report*
city and county of St. John and recom- Albert Gregory, representing Stetson The further consideration of the bill was p^. ghe made the run to this port in. a Canadian industrylet .ÿfone IIle-^g<^Veii^•:, ‘friends.’ that when ten days out from Barbados^

the same to the favorable con- Cutler & Co., said his cliente Bid lately l£u<1 over until next year. 5 days 12 hours, 55 minutes. She had on ment and myself. t --------------- ■ —-  --------------- Seaman Morton Barker, of Lunenburg, N.
eidatation of the louse. The bill in amend- bought" 300 square miles on the Tobique „ board 1,392 passengers. It is expected the “The government are beyond injury . Je.™; ^tatain ^Abtatt, s., feU from" the bowsprit while tieing up
me»t of several acts relating to the gener- solely to support their St. John mills. her way to th|g viaPHallfax from Ton- ma’*® will reach Montreal about 9 o’clock now,” was Mr. Foster’s parting shot.,,york to |oad doaj8 tor West Britain or Bast the balloon jib and was drowned. Bark*
ml oublie hospital, St. John, was also un-*They considered they would be liable to don. She sailed on May 10. Friday morning. Sir Frederick stated, that. Boss, rifles, Ireland. .. was 25 years old’ ând unmarried.ST - - .4 .... •TJi.ff 'i’T'P’l Xrtw-Vx? ! • ■! 7 ■ ‘ ' i-
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-only would be used at all the camps held 
this summer.

In the house today a monster petition 
signed by 433,845 people was presented by 
Armand Lavergno, praying that the 
French and English languages be placed 
on the same footing on all public services 
in Quebec.

On motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
matter of the disappearance of the papers 
of the Stanstead by-election of 1908 was 
referred to the committee on privileges 
and elections.

Mr. Graham referred to the despatch 
concerning the flooding of the Transconti
nental railway in the vicinity of the St. 
Maurice river. He read a letter from th? 
district engineer to the chairman of the 
N. T. R. commission, stating that not one 
foot of track was under water.

Mr. Lavergne (Montmagny), asked Mr. 
Lemieux what was his intention regarding 
the tercentenary memorial stamp to be 
issued by the department.

Mr. Lemieux said it was not customary 
to give particulars in advance as to the 
design. He would say, however, that the 
stamp would be issued on the very day of 
the tercentenary.

F0R5YEARS 
EACH SPRING FACE^SGALP ERUPTIONS PAIN v

Pain In the head—pain anywhere, has Its cawj 
Pain Is congestion, pain is blood pressure-nothing! 
else usually. At least, so says pr. 8hoop, and toj 
prove It be has created a little pink tablet. That] 
tablet—called Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablet—! 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers* 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. GentlyJ 
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood circa»; 
letton.

If you have a headache, it's blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, same cau»v
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it's bloom 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely is af 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop, 
it In 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn t it get red, ana 
•well, ana pain you? Of course It does. It’s con- 
gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain 
fa—always. It's simply Common Sense.

We sell at 25 cento, and cheerfully recamiMM

ON THE ROSS 
RIFLE

TROUBLED TIMS LAW TILL ZAM-BUK COSES,
i 9 Mi* M«ry Leretqnq, J13 St«<l*diMi St, H*cbelagx, 

tree! writes :—“1 b*vefoeoeZam-Biik*oexce8e*t remedy for 
skin eruptions.'- Up to this Spring I wns bothered tor almost 
five years with a red rash, s*aH pimple, and wees on *y free aad on 
the scalp thro’ the hair. Nothing I used would clear this rash from the 
shin anti! I began «sing Zam-Bek. This salve ha» eflectoatly and I 
believe permanently taken off those unsightly pimples and sores from 
both scalp and face. I shall recommend Zam-Buk to all my friends.”

For heeling eczema and all skin disease Zam- 
Buk is without equal. It is good for rheumatism 
when well robhetfin. Piles also yield to Zam-Bek 
All stores aad druggists, sec. or Zam-Buk Co.,
Toronto.

Col. Worthington in Federal 
Parliament Says Canadian 
Arm is Very Defective—Sir 
Frederick Borden Replies.

I*

v
1

SCHEME TO DAM THE TOBIQUE 
NARROWS GOES OVER FOR YEAR

Dr. Shoop's 
Headache 

Tablets
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

!

1
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Storm of Opposition to Bill Which Lumbermen and 
Advocates of Fish and Game Protection Say Will 
Do Incalculable Damage.

FISHERY BULLETINA PECULIAR CASE
Halifax, N. S., May 2L 

NOVA SCOTIA.Man Convicted of Murder Though 
His Victim Died of Pneumonia. i1 ^hnico.—Cod fair, few mackerel reported, lobsters scarce. ^

J-t k* Tour.—Cod fair, other branches
Liverpool.—Salmon plenty, lobsters fair.
Lunenburg.—Cod plenty, lobsters
MusquodobolL—Lobsters fair.
Salmon River.—Trout plenty, lobsters fair, few salmon reported.
Port Malcom.—Lobsters fair, herring scarce,
Arichat.—Cod, haddock and lobsters fair
Petit do Grat.—Few cod and haddock re> ported.
Descousse.—Lobsters fair, few herring reported.
Gabarus.—Lobsters fair, herring scarce.
Main Adieu.—Herring very plenty, lobsterf! fair, cod scarce.
Mabou.—Herring plenty, cod and haddocl fair.
Hawkesbury.—Lobsters fair. ,
Isaac’s Harbor.—Trout reported very plen

ty, lobsters fair.
Canso.—Herring plenty, cod and lobsten

Toronto, May 21.—Found guilty of mur
der, though his victim died of pneumonia, 
while recovering from his wounds, was 
the fate of- Guiseppi Grsco at Hamilton 
today. Chief Justice Mulock charged in 
the prisoner’s favor and the verdict was a 
surprise'. Greco stabbed Antonia Reiszick 
in a quarrel at Dundas.

scarce.

WOLLBERG'S PAYMENTS 
ON MONCTON CONTRACTS

Ottawa, May 21.—Mr. Crocket in the 
house today was informed by the minister 
of railways that to date E. A. Wallberg 
had been paid $147,736 on account of the 
contract for the construction of the new 
I. G. R. t shops at Moncton, of which 
$9,079’ was fôr'extras.

fair.
St. Peters.—Lobsters plenty.
Chetlcamp.—Lobsters fair, cod and herring scarce.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Georgetown —Ood, herring and lobsters fair. 
Bloomfield.—Lobsters fair, herring scarce. 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Grand Manan, Bulkhead and Gravelly Bot

tom.—Cod plenty.
Point Escuminac.—Lobsters plenty, herring 

QUEBEC.

ïwere
meufc 8

“WE SHALL NOT FAIL”
SAYS SPEAKER BORDEN fair.

I
The following telegrams are self-explan

atory:—
Bona venture—Herring very plenty, lobster» 

fair.
Paspebiac—Herring plenty, cod and lob

sters scarce.'
Gascons.—Herring and lobsters fair, few 

cod reported.
Newport Point—Herring very plenty, few 

cod taken.
Grand Pabos.—Lobsters plenty, herring 

fair, few cod.
Grindstone, Mag Islands.—Herring very 

plenty, ood plentiful, lobsters fair.
Ste. Adelaide de Paboe.—Lobsters plenty, . 

herring fair.
All branches dull at West Arichat, Grand 

River, Ingonish, Lockeport, Sandpoint, Port 
Hood, Port Daniel, Whitehead, and So. W. 
Poiny Antt

sec “New York, May 20. 
“R. L. Borden, Robert Rogers, Premier 

Roblin, Ottawa:— ,
“Congratulations. Short range fight is 

bound to win. Hit them while they
stagger.

à

“JOHN McKANE.” 
The reply was as follows:—

-J
■ a“Ottawa, May 21.

“Thanks for kind congratulations. We 
shall not fail in our duty.

“R. L. BORDEN.” BAIT AND ICE.
at Halifax, Broughton Island, P.

Bras d'Or Lakes, Queensport, St. 
Middlehead, Ingonish and St. Marys Bay.

Ice at Halifax, Digby and Outports, Can
so, Clarks Harbor, Grand Manan, Liverpool, 
Lockeport. Lunenburg, Port Hood Island, 
Port M.ulgrave, Pubnico, Queens Port and 
Yarmouth,.

Frozen bait at Halifax and Lunenburg.

E. I., 
Anns,Bait

m

$
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BARGAIN
for Thursday, Friday and Saturday =3

If you want any of the Lines Advertised in this List Now is Your Chance to Get Them
'

: V;

E
Ladies’ 50c P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, Sale Price .......... ...

Ladies’ 75c P. C. and D. & A. Corsete Sale Price, ........

Ladies’ $1.00 P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, Sale Price, ..............

Ladies’ 1.50 P. C. and D & A. Corsets Sale Price, ..........

Ladies’ 50c Fancy Lisle Hose, black or tan, ................... .. ...

Ladies’ 25c Fancy Lisle Hoee, black or tan, ............................

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hoee, 2 pairs ..................................................

Ladies’ 50c Hose Supporters,

Ladies’ 25c Hose Supporters,

Ladies’ 15c Hose Supporters,

Ladies’ Fancy Lace Collars,

Ladies’ 50c black and tan Leather Belts,.................. ............

Ladies' 75c black and tan Leather Belts,..............................
Girls’ Fancy Sunshades, 49c up
Children’s Dresses, worth from 75c to $1.00, your choice, 
Children’s Dresses, worth from $1.00 to $1.25, your choice, .
20 doren Ladies’ $2.25 Undr «Med long Kid Ulov.s, ..........
Ladies’ $2.50 long black or tan Gloves,..................................
Ladies’ short Kid Gloves, ............................................................
Ladies' $12.03 Twc-d costumes, Sale Price, ........................
Ladies’ 18.00 Costumes, black, blue or brown Venetian ..
Ladies’ $15.00 Costumes, black or blue Vicuna........................
Ladies’ 30.00 Costumes, black, blue or brown Panama, ...
Ladies’ short Box or Tight fitting Coats,.................................
Ladies’ long loose Coats, ............. ................. ;.......................... .

■39c150 doz. Men’s 10c White Handkerchiefs, Sale price ........
203 doz. Men’s 15c Braces, Suie price ....................«......... .....

48 doz. Men’s 25c Ties, Sale price ...................... ... .................... .
63 doz. Men’s 35c Ties, Sale price .................................................
53 doz. Men’s 35c Black Cashmere Hose, Sale price ............

2)3 doz. Men’s 60c White Dress Shirts, Sale price ...............
20 doz. Men’s 25c Balb’n Shirts and Drawers, Sale price .,

Men's 65c Duck Working Shirts, Sale price...............................
Men’s 05c. Soft Front Shirts, Sale price.....................................
Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Shirts, Sale price......................................
Men’s $1.50 Soft Front Shirts, Sale price.....................................
Men’s 15c Linen Collars, Sale price................................. ................
Men’s $1.76 Canadian Tweed Pants, Sale price ..........................
Men’s $3.00 Hewson Tweed Pants, Sale price ..................... .
Men’s $5.00 English Worsted Pants, Sale price ........................
Men’s $8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits, Sale price ..........................
Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits, Sale price .....................
Men’s $12.00 English Worsteds, Sale price.....................................
Men’s $14.00 English Worsteds, Sale price.............  ....................
Men’s $16.00 English Clay Worsted—black or blue, Sale price
Men’s $10.00 Short Toppers, Sale price..........................................
Men’s $10.00 Long Showerproof Coats, Sale price .............

.68

.78

A 1.18 i

F i
.19

225
... ■ .36

,3 for .19

.05
1.98

15c to .753.48
6.48 .30
7.75 i.509.98

.... 11.48
.5811.98

7.48 .75
6.48 .......... ............ 1.48

........................  1.98
.from 75c to 1.50In Boys’ Department,

6.98
Boys’ $3.00 Two-Piece Suits ...................................
Boys’ $3.00 Buster Brown Suits ...........................
Boys’ $4.50 Three-Piece Suits ...............................
Boys’ $6.00 Three-Piece Suits ...............................
Boys’ Fancy Top Overcoats ..................................
23 dozen Boys’ 65c Knee Pants, Sale price

$1.98 14.96
$1.98

11.982.98
25.004.98

>$2.98 to 14.00 
...7.98 to 15.00

$2.98 to $7.00
48c.

i

WILCOX BROTHERS i
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Men’s Hat Department.
Mem’s $2.00 Hard Hats ............
Men’s $2.00 Soft Hats ...............
Men’s Straw Hats .......................

.... $1.48
.1.48

98c to $1.98
Every well dressed Man wears the King Hat, $2.50

In SHoe Department.
Men’s Tan Oxfords ........
Men’s Patent Oxfords 
Women’s Tan Oxfords 
Women’s Patent Oxfords

....... $3.48 up

........2.981 up
1.48 up 

........2.48 up
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1908.

St. John, May 22, 1908.
4

HOUSECLEANING TIME IS APT.THE KINGSStores open till 8 p.m.

S|)£ doming Sime£. YOUNG MEN ® BOYS’ WILL WANT
Something New for the 24th.

Tho* the Barth swallow all that stands; 
“Lo! we are kings of the earth,'*

Men cry; and hurry to build 
Cities that soon are fill’d
> wfarni„:,7nIAn,arTh6t^Tth-

Laughs and opens her deep 
And cities rock in their sleep.
And down to the bottomless

kl°8e °f the sea! 
with bridges and boats we span 
The breadth of the ocean. 

v£? *£71 *“?. toe P°mP of the sea.
Ti\Jhi«ar! k,nF! And the sea 
tumbles tumultuous waves 
Over the ships that are graves.
Batters the boasting of man.

To reveal many wants—New Furniture, New Oilcloths and 
Linoleums, New Carpets or Squares are needed to tone up 
your home. We have just what you want. Come in and 
ook around.
Ask to see our $28.00 side
board. It is a snap.

Ask to see our Buffet that is 
selling at $40.00

Rare snaps in Buffets and 
Sideboards.

English Oilcloths and Linoleums at 25c. 
up to 70c. per square yard.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 22, 1908.

ing, Hate and Fumiehinge. —

sweep.

The St John Evening Tlmee Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street eT®rV'ren" 
tag (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., L>tu. Leather seat dining chairs n 

solid mahogany and quartered- 
cut oak, at prices to suit y oui 
purse.

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.company
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial,
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

BUlBriUahCand European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

outer Temple, Strand, London.

A. M. BELDING, Editor.
192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 16. $5.00 to $22.00 

90c. to $10.00 
69c to $15.00

MEN’S SPRING SUITS 
BOYS’ SPRING SUITS 
RAINCOATS -

CARPET SQUARES.
Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry qualities 
in all sizes.

A mother’s bosom; the light 
In the eyes of love; and th 
Lifted to God In the night!

-Stall
Also Hats, Caps, Sweaters» Shirts, Ties, Etc. e hands

experience, have great influence—especial
ly when backed by the assurance of the 
government that everything possible

j would be done to encourage a
spirit of progressive enterprise in agri
cultural development.

Mall Gazette.
f- THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DULY TELEGRAPH.
IN LGHTER VEINClothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY,
BRAINS~IN SHOES.

BAD GIN.

. Mrs. Podunk—I dew think it’s outrageous 
to send our fleets over to Japan.

Mr. Podunk—Oh. pshaw, ma, it’s just on 
a friendly visit. Wiry is it outrageous?

Mrs. Podunk—Why, them sailors will be 
full on them Japanese Jlnrlklshas the hull 
time.—Judge.

'f: I

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,. !

New Brunswick’s Indepen-
CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

and moral ad- 
of our great

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo Str:;*It takes brains and experience to buy shoes, to 
that the quality of stock is good, that the 

INSOLES, COUNTERS, and FOXES are 
made of GOOD FIRM LEATHER, and that 
the SHAPES ARE UP TO DATE.

We Look After These Things
and this explains the great popularity of our

The acquittal of Gray by a Carieton 
county jury on Wednesday recalls the pro
ceedings in a court in that county quite 
a number of years ago. It is related by 
one familiar with the case that several 
persons proved guilty of grave offences 
had been acquitted by the jury, but one 
unfortunate, who had no friends, was 
found guilty of theft. When this pri
soner was brought in for sentence the 
judge proceeded in an ironical vein to 
lecture him. He pointed out that before 
committing a crime the prisoner should 

i have connected himself with some power- 
i ful organization, or secured a social or 

political ‘pull,” or should have com- 
i mitted a crime of sufficient gravity to 

arouse the admiration of a jury and the 
sympathy of the ladies. That he had fail- 

I ed to do so was regarded by hie honor 
y as evidence of a weak-mind. Indeed this 
~ 1 was also evident from the fact that he

n
WILFULLY CARELESS.see PainlessDentistry Men’s and

Mr. Highmore—“I don’t car© to be seen 
with that Lumpkins. There is a stain on his 
escutcheon.”

i Mr. Pneuritch—“That’s so; he’s devilish 
slovenly. He could step into any cleaner’s, 
you know, and—er—have it scoured off.”

ijr
?
■

Boys’ Dongola 
Laced Boots

% ASSURED.
PROMPTNESS.progress 

vancement 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

entwine, The Maple

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN | 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.In his day Herr Lauterstein had been a 

busy instructor of music students; prompt
ness and economy were two of hie watch
words. Now that he had grown old and 
taught but sparingly, his habit of speech 
often caused a smile.

“What time shall I come for my lesson to
morrow?” asked one of his few pupils.

“You come ven you get realty,” said the 
music master, '‘but be brompt, so as not to 
waste my time nor your own. Understand!” 
—Youth’s Companion.

i$3.00 SHOES
FOR WOMEN

There are Patent Colt, Calf, Tan Calf, Black 
Kid, and Chocolate Kid Leathers from which 
to make your selection.

Double soles and solid.
V

The Best Kind 
of a

Summer Shoe

Full Set of Teetii, $4.00
t HIS KICK.

“Say, there’s a mistake in this bill you 
sent me the other day.”

"What’s wrong with it? Is it too big?”
“No, but-----”
“Any mistake In the figures?”
“No; It’s not that. It’s-----”
“Don’t you think that the bill has been 

running long enough?”
“I reckon so. but-----”
“Then what are you kicking about?”
“That’s what I am trying to tell you. 

There’s a mistake in the name. You sent 
it to the wrong man, confound 
owe you a cent, and never

“Oh!”

Better t*»*" any $5 set elsewhere.Rose 
Leaf forever.” . The King Dental Parlors,

v Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 
DR. EPSON M. WILSON. - Prop94KIH6-

STRUT
Nothing will wear like 
them. Made on a 
comfortable dressy 
last.

, had been found guilty. Taking into ac- 
; count this fact, the judge continued, it 
j would not be right to inflict

directions in the province of i ew penftj^y^ but he should be given an op-
Brunswick, its agricultural population has j portunity to redeem himself. by commit-
stood still for the last thirty years. This j ting a crime that would be serious enough

, , n_ Tames W Rob-1 to warrant an honorable acquittal at the
statement, made by Dr. James j ^ & CarHon county juIy. His

Fredericton y este ay, ma> honor therefore sentenced this man to a 
coupled with another in which Dr. Rob- or £WO jn jail, and adjourned the

said that he, personally, would ëcurt.
New Brunswick : It is stated that in proportion to popu

lation the cost of criminal cases in Carie- 
ton county is greater than in most other 
counties in the province. The reason is 
not far to seek. There woüld be less 
crime if it were known that punishment 
would follow j

A NOTABLE ADDRESS
While great progress REPUTATION

CHOCOLATES
has been made in ; a severe

some u! I don’tdid?’

Which is the Cheaper Refrigerator ? POETRY AND SCIENCE.

Men’s, all sizes, • $1.75
1.60

In commenting on the fact that a person 
may be thoroughly equipped on the scien
tific aide of music without being sensitive to 
its beauty as an art, Gustav Kobbe, in his 
recent book, “How to Appreciate Music,” 
quotes the witty distinction which Edmund 
Clarence Stedman draws in his “Nature and 
Elements of Poetry” between the Indications 
of a storm as described by a poet and by the 
official prognostications of the Weather Bu
reau.

Mr. Stedman gives two stanzas:

The low-priced Ice Chest, that uses 
an unlimited amount of ice and 
soon becomes mouldy 
unsafe, or a fair-priced
“ La Favorite ” Refrigerator

ertson, at
Boys’, sizes / to 5,

“ 11, 12,13, 1.40ATleaky and aertson
rather make his home in Open every evening,Why is it that the ScammelVs, 83 s*’than in the west, 
agricultural population of the province 

appreciably increased in thirty
producing the lowest desired tem
perature with thqi minimum amount 
of ice ?

."S

Francis Sr 
Daughcui

has not
years? People have been leaving the land 

to the cities or to the west, and

When descends on the Atlantic the gigantic 
Storm-wind of the Equinox,

Landward in his wrath he scourges the toll
ing surges,

Laden with seaweed from the rocks.

And this stanza from a later balladlst:

Remedy. 
the whole“La Favorite” Refrigerators 

are strong, safe and cleanly, and are 
built on sanitary principles. There 
are no open joints to catch dirt, and 
every part can be removed for 
cleaning.

to go
others have not taken their places. Dr. 
Robertson offers a remedy. If the west PLAYGROUNDS

The visit of Mrs. Humphrey Ward to 
Montreal and Toronto has increased pub
lic interest in the subject of supervised 
playgrounds for children. Mrs. Ward was 
not the pioneer in this work, which was 
first taken up on this side of the ocean, 
but she has been the leader in the devel
opment of these playgrounds in London. 
In a report of an address which she deliv
ered before the Round Table Club of Tor
onto a few days ago the Toronto World

The East Wind gathered, all unknown,
A thick sea cloud hie course before; 

He left by night the frozen zone.
And smote the clltfe of Labrador,

He lashed the coasts on either hand.
And betwixt the Cape and Newfoundland, 

Into the bays his armies pour.

beguiles young people, change the system 
of education. Give them information and 

to them the possibilities of

T U KING STREET.

Prices, $7.50 to $45.00

Emerson <5D. Fisher, Ltd.
25 Ctirmain St.

demonstrate 
New Brunswick. In this connection he 
peinte out that by the simple process of 
,praying to prevent damage from insects 
aad blight the potato yield can he in
creased 40 to 110 per cent. In Quebec

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson Page
jeweler and DiStoad Dealers « l»-e Street

All this impersonation and fancy is trans
lated by the Weather Bureau into something 
like this:

GENERAL HARDWARE “An area of extreme low preasure la rap
idly moving up the Atlantic Coast, with 
wind and rain. Storm centre now off Charles
ton, S. C. Wind N. E.; velocity, 64; barom
eter, 29.6. The disturbance will reach New 
York on Wednesday and proceed eastward 
to the Banks and Bay of St. Lawrence. 
Danger signals ordered for all North Atlan
tic porta."—Youth's Companion.

Don’t Decideby a process of seed selection an average 
increase of 28 per cent, in the yield of 

obteined, and 27 per cent, in 
In nine years work the 

increased 13 bushels to

Ssys:
“Mrs. Wald’s view, after earnest study 

of playgrounds was that an unsupervised 
playground was worse than the condi
tion of having no playground at all, the 
children failing to obtain the benefit from 
their pastimes when not well organized. 
The inferiority of such playgrounds was 
strikingly manifested in New York, where 
the novelist had seen a supervised and 
unsupervised playground side by side. 
Mrs Ward devoted much attention to the 
work of the Passmore-Edwards settlement 
in London, England. The schools in the 
district were attended by children of in
digent parents, and it was desirable to 
keep them as much as possible away from 
the home life with its debasing influences. 
Accordingly manual training classes were 
formed and from 4,30 p. m., the hour | 
of school dismissal, until 8 p. m., the ; 
pupils were given instructions in whole-1 

some and interesting pursuits. The child-1 

ren were very anxious to become mem
bers of these classes, and as the privi
lege of joining them depended upon pro
ficiency in school work a wholesome im
petus was given to their studies.”

There is of course no comparison be- 
tv, : tween a London slum and the streets of 
uen" ' St. John, and yet an English visitor has 

said of us: “You have the beginning of 
well defined slums in one or two streets 
of your city.”

We have at all events need of supervi
sed playgrounds for the children, and the 

should witness further 
a work so well be

en your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Merse
models, these will work bat
ter and be better than ever

oats was
wheat.spring f:

MARINE NOTESyield of wheat was 
the acre; oats, 18.9 bushels; and barley 23 Battle line stair. Albuera, Captain Lock

hart, arrived at Rotterdam May 18 from Hu
elva.bushels, without any expenditure except 

of intelligence. The figures applied to 
New Brunswick would increase the crop

1 Your EyesightCanadian schr. Ronald, Captain Wagner, 
arrived at Philadelphia last Wednesday from 
Trinidad. Special” BreadHThe Canadian Fairbanks Co.

value $535.000. Some folks are wise or 
otherwise, but tbe wlBest 
are those who atten4,,„“

__ their eyesight by consulting
■H D BOYANER, Scientific 

Optician, 38 Dock street.

I United
$8 Water St. St. John, N, B

THE COST OF NEWS PAPER.Dr. Robertson advises that illustration 
plots be placed here and there through 

, the province, merely to demonstrate seed 
selection, spraying and crop rotation. 
These would be an object lesson to the

gy
Washington, D. C., May 21—The eas

tern manufacturers of news print paper 
today concluded the presentation of their 
side of the controversy before the special 
house committee investigating the wood 
pulp and print paper question and to- 

number of western manufac-

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made styleCERTAINLY CERTAINTIES. fireworks

We certainly make prescription compounding a specialty ;
tainty in following the doctor’s order ; a certainty in

promptness ; a certainty in reasonable charge.
The Prescription Druggist,

■37 Charlotte Strait.

AsK forraisingfarmers round about. Poultry
should be illustrated in like manner, as 

fruit growing. The province is
morrow a
tuners will be heard.

The committee will endeavour to finish 
the taking of evidence tomorrow.

The testimony presented today was in 
line with what has been given for the 
past several days—increase in cost of
making paper and a falling off in demand each:—Red Beacon,
for the product. The Cliff Paper Oom-j Graaahopper, Golden Fountain, Golden 
pany, of Niagara Falls, presented figures j Surprise Box, Royal
to show that for certain periods during x Raye_ etc.

Just received one Case Sparklets direct 
from Germany, 9c doz.; 85c gross, whole
sale and retail.

Small Fire Crackers, 70 for lc.
Large
Cannon Crackers, 2 for lc.
Roman Candles, lc, 3c, 5c each.
We have the following Fireworks at lc

Small

i a cer
Robinson's SpecialFire Crackers, 20 for lc.well as

especially well adopted to sheep hus

bandry and to dairying.

Prove it !
/

Reliable ” ROBB, At Your droceris or<«
As an encouraging fact Dr. Robertson AVesuvius,

points out that thirty years ago 
mark was the poorest nation in Europe, Robinson’s 4 StoresWorks, Fire Crackers, Flags, Bamboo Fish 

Poles, Base Balls, Bats, Gloves. Rubber 
Balls, Tennis Balls, Wall Paper, Window Blinds, 

Curtain Poles, Graniteware, Tinware, 
Crockery of every description

Fireand is today, in proportion to area and 
population, the wealthiest. The change 

wrought by education and enterprise

the past nine years its mills were run at 
a loss.

The publishers are inclined to make 
much of the statements of the Internation
al Paper Company, showing that it is t'.' 
selling approximately 300 tons of paper 
per day for 81.88 per hundred pounds to 
the Hearst publications of New York, 
Boston and Chicago on a ten year con
tract beginning in 1904 and also of the 
statement that within the last week the 
Philadelphia Press has made a contract | 
for a year at the rate of $2.25 per 100 
pounds.

173 Union Street Phone 1135-11 
417 nain Street 
73 City Road 

109 Main Street

550-41
1161

1964-31
along agricultural lines. New Brunswick 
is far larger and more wealthy in natural j 
fertility, and should be able to do what :

present summer 
general interest in 
gun two years ago. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREr

j13-e Charlotte «root.TeL 37*5.
It is admitted that moose have been 

With regard to the right kind of eduea- ■ slaughtered in large numbers in Resti- 
tion Dr Robertson insists that the chil- ; gouche county in the close season. The 
dren’ -uld he taught to do things, * j ^ ^ 

teachers specially trained. With regard aa$et Common sense, without le-
to legislation affecting agriculture, he be- gal enactment, ought to be enough to pro

encouragement is better than any ; tect our

Denmark lias done. AT
SPECIAL SALE

Caps, Collars, Shirts, Ties, Etc. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY at 

CH AS. McCONNELL, 577 Main Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WATSON (Bl Co’s of Hats,
Cor. Charlotte anl Union StreetsPhone 1685 VALUABLE STOCK FOUND.

Providence, R. I., May 21.—A package 
containing 12,000 shares of Bay State Gael 
Company stock was picked up on 
street near the New York, New, Haven | 
and Hartford R. R. station tonight.
George Leando, a lunch room employe,
Î0Tbe P^dtncT' police had previously j I £t M-g *; « a*£$ £n 5ta?Ea V. *

been notified of the theft of a valise I J^mplete fin? of second hand staves, as good as new. 
containing securities from a man in the 
south station at Boston on Wednesday.
It is supposed here that Leando’e find 
may be part of the contents of the stolen 
bag. The Boston police have been inform
ed of the matter .

--------make soda water.
With a SPARKLET SODA SYPHON you can have SODA- 

WATER when and where you please.
ONE LASTS A LIFETIME.

ONLY 78c. EACH -----
CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King Street

PHONE 587 Successor to C. P. CLARKE

Cauliflower. Spinach, Beet Greens, New cabbage, 
Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Bermuda 
Onions, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes,Parsley, Mint, Fresh Straw
berries.

big game resources.lieves 
effort to force people to do things. He j ^ corporation9 committee acted wise- 
would encourage men to establish lllus- : refueing t0 agree at this session to
tration farms, encourage good schools and the jamming of the Tobique Narrows, 
school gardens, and in every way ask the ; More information is needed, and it must 
people to make the most of their own be of a very convincing nature to over- 
P P , . v : come the reasonable objections raised by
province. He hoped to see in New Bruns-. important interests yesterday,

- wick a school or college for agriculture, _________ , .... ----------------

rthe !

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
ns.oe

............. «90.00

M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. j
’Phone 17W.

with a department for household science 
and opportunities for manual training 
throughout. This, with the illustration 
farms, school garden» and other educa
tive agencies would ensure a prosperous 
and contented rural population which is

If Mr. Bourassa decides to oppose Pre
mier Gouin in the St. James division of 
Montreal the fight will be the hottest of 
the campaign.

,:V
*aTHE FLEET ON THE PACIFIC.

j®

J. E. QUINN, Bellingham, Washington, May 21.—Sev
en vessels of the Atlantic battleship fleet 
rest tonight in the harbor of Bellingham 
Bay after the voyage from San Fran
cisco. The fleet was officially welcomed 
here by the municipal authorities and of
ficers, and shore leave men tonight are 
being entertained by the people of Bel
lingham. ______________

Something for SaleThe Sun says the opposition at Ottawa 
is cooling down. But the Sun is still 
“het up.” ______

■v: r ..,
the best of all national assets.

Judging from the summary of Dr. Rob- hennery
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

excel A CARGO OF SWEET-TONED
CHIMES FOR YARMOUTH

ertson’s address, it would be an 
lent beginning of an educative campaign j 
for the government to have printed cop-1
ies of a full report of the address scatter- i There will be more than eight bells aboard 

1 . the Dominion-Atlantic liner Boston when
ed throughout the farming commounity of ahe sa|]E (rom Ij0ng wharf for Yarmouth, N.

- *“""»■ -hro-«i ,h< ■”*-oi *|" ; r,™. « Mrn-. —.. voder»..,, *=., 40c, so., eoc, ,«• c.
agricultural —d . o. |jj%3gVftg A Nice line Keg«tt. Shirts M 75c.

by arousing general enthusiasm and j uncle. ^ we|ghs 1 200 poundg and Good Unlttendercd ‘ --

and t*' i we’gM a,nste,d w...,nbehei9,to, “s”' ™ White Dress Shirts, Special Value 90c.
rJchVdtè're yesterday1 The^stojwm ^ | Q U/C T M fl D F Rubber Collar, CQ fiaff|on them as

so optimistic in tone that it should, com- ^met8hl»w|™^|bS3C,"monY^r°dut “SVa l R, D I WlIMUIIL) SO*. «BIUBII dllüOll {aitil.
ing from one of his special knowledge and the steamer’s Inward cargo is discharged.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.(Boston Journal, May 21.)

HUEF JURY DISAGREES.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. San Francisco, Cal., May 21.—After be

ing out for nearly 44 hours, the jury in 
the trial of Abraham Ruef, central fig- 

in the bribery graft prosecution, 
against whom many indictments were re
turned, failed to agree on a verdict and 
was discharged this evening by Judge 
Dooling.

j
,

ure

J
gun

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705securing general co-operation,
Robertson’s address is so suggestive and

: ; Inviting men to your firelight may do 
much good as inviting them to

ifc,„

X
v ,

&k ft it fill



138% 138% 136% !
18% 18% i

86%
136% 133%
63% 63 I

25% £5% 25 :
148% ;

38% '
10-%

St. Paul ...................
Southern Ry..............
Southern Pacific .
Northern Pacific .
National Load ........
Texas Pacific .........
Union Pacific ...................149%
U. S. Rubber ...
U. S. Steel ..........
U. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash ...............
Wabash, pfd. ..

OUTING HATS N. Y, STOCK MARKET. SHIRRING «19
i 87% 87%

i:;,:
63%Thursday, May 21, 1908. 

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar- 
; ket report and New York Ootton Market 
! Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

rAre now more In demand as the season advances. 
Anticipating a big call we have laid in a very large 
stock of these Hats for the Holiday.

Linen Hats,
Felt Hats,

For Bargains
SEE PAGE

150%
26: '

3S% 38%
102% 102%

MINIATURE ALMANAC 

Sun14 May, 
27% lm-

Total sales In New York yesterday, 1,117,- 
600 shares.

Tide 
High Low. 
4.4 11.09
5.21 12.00

14% 14%
28%35c. 50c. 75c

75C. $LOO:aCoPPer
Rises.-

1:1
Sets.
;.48

28%Friday, May .22. 1908. 
Closing Opening Noon

• ! 22 Fri.
5 23 Sat

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.
7.49

67 66% 65%
42% 42% 42 CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Straw Hats all Prices. I Am. Sugar Rtrs................128%
Am. Smelt. ft Rtg........... 7316
Atchison .............

, Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. Tret. ....51% 
Balt & Ohio ...
Chesa. & Ohio ,
Canadian Pacific 
Chi. & O. West

! Colo. F. ft Iron ............... 30%
' Great Northern, pfd. . .131%

Erie, First pfd.
Erie, Second pfd.
Kansas & Texas 
Louis. ft Nashville ..108% 
Missouri Pacific 
Nor. & Western 
N. Y. Central .
North West .... 
tint. & Western 
Pacific Mail ...
Reading ...............
Republic Steel .. 
Pennsylvania ...
Rock Island ...

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

130 128%
74 71% 65% |

90%;

6i% Shenandoah, sld London, May 6.
86% J-*11*8' West Hartlepool, May 7. 
37% yera» 8l<l Huelva via N Y, Apr 24.

I Kanawha, sld. London, May 20.
Barks.

Anello, sld Trapani, Apr 21.
Noon 1 Nostra Signora Delle Orazie, . 1,086, 

54 ; Palmas. Apr 25.
17% i

66% 66%July corn 
July wheat 
July oats
Sept, corn ......................... 64%
Sept, wheat

160%jSept 0atS '
7%'

82% 82% ' 81% 90%90%
46%F. S. THOMAS, 50% 49 '6%

50V451 % 6«1489% 8994 8894 86% 16%
459. i40

Fashionable Hatter, 3737%539 Main Street 159% 160%
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.6% 7%

' '30% : i Yesterday’s To-day’s 
Closing Opening131% 130% Las2294 23% 22*2

6454144214 4194 I Dom. Coal
2994 Dom. Iron ft Steel .... 17% 
29% Nova Scotia Steel

109% C. P. R.....................
Ills. Tract., pfd.' .
Mackay Co. ....
Toronto St. Ry.

43
28% 2994 ARRIVED TO-DAY.2-2. 29% 1

Tr.? ballast.* Keaney* tr0m Ha“' 

J , S<Sf" !arJ Qrey> 379• Salter. Sabine, Texas, 
*'• W. Smith, 750 tons sulphur, orders, 2- 
ciays.

160%159109%
S7%87%62% 63 62

16565%71 71 71 99%99% 99%106 105%
153%

106
154% 153% NEW YORK CÔTTON MARKET.4094 41 4094 ■ , • Oohr. J. L. Colwell. 98, Branscombe, New 

9 on 9.85 York N. C. Scott, 186 tons, sand, for Jas. 
9.32 Fleming.

0.18 «! 18 sKÂtï^Mt
ell, Sandy Cove and cld.; James Barber, 80, 
St Martins;, Ruby, 15, O’Donnell 15, fishing; 
Jessie, 17, Spicer, Harborvllle and cld., 
Haines Bros., 46, Freeport; Nelie D„ 32, 
Paul, Beaver Harbor and cld.; Bay Queen, 
31, Trahan, Belleveau Cove and cld.; May 
Bel!, 76, Black, Alma; Nellie Myrtle, 10, 
Toner, fishing and cld.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Schr. Genevieve, 124, Butler, New York, A. 

W. Adams, with 224 tons hard coal for R. 
P. ft W. F. Starr.

I30% 31
9.81115% 114% July .... 

18 October 
121% ; December 

18% J January

116 9.379.3118% IS
122% 123% 9.139.1318%

:(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker j outlook for crope very encouraging and * 
and broker.) ample time to make up for delay in plant-.

Friday, May 21st, 08.
Ooreola are 1-8 above last night, 86 5-8 

. fop money and 86 11-16 account. Ameri- 
gtocka from 1-8 to 1-2 above parity 

in Loudon.
London market generally firm 

1 epecial strength in copper stocks.
, London, 12.30 p.m.:— CPR 159. Money 

call at 1 1-4 to 1-2 per cent, discount 
three iponths' bills 2 to 2 1-16

-

WILCOX BROS.,
1iug through wet weather.

Little Kanawaha and Wabash likely to 
have new lines to seaboard as result of 
arrangement between Penna. R. R. Van
derbilt’s and Standard Oil interests, pro
viding new outlet from West Virginia 
coal fields through purchase of Georgia 
Creek and Cumberland R. R. .

Union miners strike in non-union Ken
tucky counties has been declared off. 
Mass. Supreme Court transmitted to leg
islature opinion that a tax on transfers of 
stock would be unconstitutional.

General cut in wages of ail section men 
and unskilled laborers ordered by rail- 
roods west of Chicago.

Congress passed bill creating bureau of 
mines in the interior department.

LA ID LAW ft CO.’S LETTER.

New York, May 22.—The character of the 
buying In yesterday's sharp rally led to the 
belle! that the Interests which have been 
behind the upward movement ot prices had \ 
resumed their manipulative tactics and that 
the recent reaction wae a part ot the general 
plan. The decision ot the steel Interests 
not to reduce prlcee will not be unanimously 
received as a favorable factor. Otherwise, 
there is an absence of news important enough 
to seriously affect prlcee either wav. 
manner in which prices rallied yesterday has 
encauraged the belief that the Interests In : 
charge will attempt to place the market upon 
a new high level, and while this will not, 
be accepted without resistance the bull forces , 
still appear to have control.

I

VICTORIA DAY i

can Dock St. and Market 5q.with

m, on
short and

‘ pin- cent.
Liverpool:—Spot cotton, good business 

.kiln:, prices firm, middlings up 25 points. 
Future* opened firm ai 14 to 20 1-2 ad- 
vance. At 12-30 p.m—Firm 15 to 20 1-2 
advance from previous closing.

Lyndon. 2 p.m.:—Commis 86 5-8, Lx- 
rhangc 487.20, Ane, 42 54, C 67 1-4, Atch 
S3 7-8 BO 89 5-8, OO 45 7-8, GW 6 7-8, 
GPR 150 1-2, Erie 23 34, KF 42 7-8, Hk 

1 140 1-2, KT 30 1-4. LN 110 1-8, N il 1-4, 
1 NP 136, Oen 105 3-4, OW 41, Pa 122 3-4, 
! RG 116, RJ 18 1-2, SR 19, SP 88 VS, St 

138 3-4, UP 160 1-2, US 38 1-2, UX 102 
I Ô-S, WZ 28 1-4.

London:—Americana showed very gen- 
i eral strength from the opening and con- 
j tinned to advance in afternoon, gaining 
| from 1-4 to 3-4 per rent on parity.
1 Consols were quiet. General market 

firm with considerable strength in 
copper stocks and mining department. 

I Money was easy in London, and is likely 
! io continue so, subject always to the 
| stringent tonditione, still obtaining in 
I Germany. There are some indications of 
i in this respect. Volume of busi-

in London market has picked up 
! lately, and while trading in American 
1 stocks is still narrow, it is considered bet

ter than it was a fortnight ago.
Liverpool, 2 p.m. Futures firm 15 1-2 

to 20 1-2 net advance.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Annie A. Booth (Am.), 166, Alcorn, 
for Vineyard Haven for orders, Stetson, Cut
ler ft Co., 157,643 ft. spruce scantling.

Schr. Oriole, 124, McLean, for Salem for 
orders, 145,302 ft. spruce plank, etc.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Maple Leaf, Spicer, 
Wolf ville; Ruby, O’Donnell, Musquash.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr. Jennie Palmer, 77, Copp, Salem, for 
order, Stetson, Cutler ft Co., 82,341 ft spruce 
plank, etc.

"A GOOD TIME ON 24th.”

Skinner’s Carpel Warerooms :

YOUR HOLIDAY WANTS.
SPRING 1908

A Moat Complete StocK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares

IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

/
i

I
The many little things that mean so 

much to a lady's wardrobe. A new veil, 

a pretty collar, a belt, new gloves, a new 
hat Perhaps some new article like this 

will give your winter costume a new look.

DOMINION PORTS.

Quebec, May 20.—ArçL, stmr. Montrose, An
twerp; Parthenia, Glasgow.

Halifax, May 21—Sld, stmr Badenia (Ger), 
New York.

St Stephen, May 21—Àrd, schr George R 
Alston? Bridgetown. Barbados.

North Sydney, May 21—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Ireland, Liverpool for Quebec, and pro
ceeded.

1
3

.

.

The

BRITISH PORTS.

London, May 20.—Sld., stmr. Kanawha 
(Br.), Kellman, Halifax and St. John, N. B.

Manchester, May 19.—Sld., stmr. Nancy 
Lee, Murchle, Chicoutimi.

Southampton, May 20—Ard, atmr Teutonic, 
New York.

Queenstown, May 21—Sld, Oceanic,
York.

Blyth, May 19—Sld, stmr Vladlmlra Reitz, 
Caxnpbellton.

' j
BAOHE’S MORNING LETTER.

The Steel meeting ended as was generally 
thought It would. In maintenance of prices. 
The campaign managers have encouraged 
short Interest In market and were fairly suc
cessful In their efforts. There is a good 
quantity of these contracts and a little ag
gressiveness Is expected at opening. The 
better outlook for an outlet to seaboard for 
Wabash Is mainly the reason for advance m

____these securities. Union Pacific will no doubt j
THE CROP OUTLOOK. be conspicuous to-day as well as other Har- i

_ . „ . , rlman stocks. Wabashes are In good de-,
Despatches to Dun’s Review from lead- mand; not issues both Wab. and Wheeling 

ing agricultural districts indicate general advanced In last tew days.

New New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaids
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up an.I stored until required.

For “My Lady” on the Holidayness

■-1
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, May 2L—Ard., schr. James Da
vidson. Glllman, St. John.

Rotterdam, May 18.—Ard., stmr. Albuera 
(Br.), Lockhart, Huelva.

Havana, May 13.—Ard., schr. Laconia, Lan- 
gellul, Annapolis.

Philadelphia, May id.—Ard., schr. Ronald, 
Wagner, Trinidad.

New York, May 21—Cld,
Hardi, Mlramlphi ; schr Merriam, St. John.

Calais, May 21—Ard, schr C M Porter, Vine
yard Haven.

Sld—Schr Madeleine, Hantsport.
Boston, May 21—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar

mouth; schr John J Perry, Rockport.
Cld—Schr With Hazel, St John.
Portland, May 21—Ard, stmr Calvin Austin, 

St John for Boston, and sld; barks Snow
don, Barbados; W W McLauchlan, do.

Sld—Schrs Laura C Hall, St John for 
Salem; Eric, Parraboro, tor Boston; Sam 
Slick, do.

City Island, May 21—Bound aouth, schr 
Wahdrlan, Sackville.

Antwerp, May 20—Sld, atmr Lake Michi
gan, Montreal.

Reedy Island, May 21—Passed down, bark- 
entlne Shawmut, Philadelphia for Calais.

SPOKEN.

Bark Abyssinia (Nor.), from Punta Arenar- 
for Falmouth, 184 days out, May 6, lat, IS 
N., Ion. 39 W.; all well.

Bark Snowdon (Br.), from Rosario via Bar- 
tedos for Portland, May 19, lat. 40 N., ion.

I Bark Eclipse (Br.), Jeffrey, New York for 
i Whampoa, April 30, lat. 30, Ion, 45.

Very Dainty “ Merry Widow’’ Bows in Net, H. S. Silk 
Plaid, etc,, just In 25c, 35c each

75c, $1

;

Pretty Inlaid Leather Belts .
New Gold and Silver-tinselled Belts 60c

stmr Ernesto

STOCK MARKET OUTLOOK
IS CONSIDERED HOPEEULj

75c, $1.25
New White Embroidered Wash Belts . 20c. to 50c
Wide H. S. Silk Scarfs, in white, skyt pink, navy,

92c to $1.80
$1 to $1.50 

5J)c to $1.25
High-class, Hand-embroidered Wash Neckwear in 

latest designs
Fancy Tinted Lace Hosiery, to wear with Summer 

dresses, sky-pink, white or mauve, value $1.25,
85c

Black and Colored Elastic Belts

A O. SKINNER
brown ,

Although Leading Bankers Think the Recent Bulge ih Stocks 
Was Not Quite Justified by the General Conditions of Trade.

Linen Coat Collar and Cuff Sets 
Swiss Lawn Collar and Cuff Sets . The General Accident Assurance Co’y

OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. Si

■
-c21.-This Statement hold'» considerable quaffiityof securities 

and while I believe that advance is net 
altogether reasonable—I think it is P im
mature—fitill, I am certain of one thing, 
that I shall be able to obtain very much 
higher prices ultimately. This country 
has always made good in the past. Our 
potentialities are almost illimitable. Our, 
people are inveterate optimists and as 
full of energy as of optimism. There may 
be another temporary setback, the stock 
market may have. anticipated premature
ly the inevitable recovery, and, as I say,
I would pocket profits were my business j 
to merely trade in stocks, but in the i 
k?ng run I can get very much higher; 
prices than those now ruling. That this; 
attitude is shared by other responsible ; 
investors is demonstrated by the absence j 
of anything resembling extensive liquida
tion of an impressive character. Were ; 
our leading financiers convinced that the 
future did not contain very great en
couragement they would naturally reduce 
their holdings. But they are not doing ; 
so. I myself am not buying anything at j 
this level."

New York, Mky
•vas obtained from an international ban
ker of tiie first magnitude, and may be 
.-ad to reflect the actual fooling, of, re- 

’ t-ponsible finance in New York City, io 
u udoi’stand the true signficance of the re
markable advance in securities, the tact 

be fully weighed that the Amen- 
mercurial race. The charge 

extremes may be true, 
exuberance that has

50c to 95ci

ST. JOHN, N. B. ’PHONE 268

Ladies’ Fancy Tan Hose in spots, stripes or figures.1 must
,tan» arc a 
•' that we go to 
I Lut -:t is this very
l.nablvd the nation to accom^foh feate 

iLut have astonished tile world. Jne 
nock market represents not merely Uie 
melius of a few powerful traders, as some 
people seem to imagine, but writes down 

! -lie concentrated wisdom of every man 
and woman who buys and seUs. mus 
rise in stocks may prove to have been too 
rap'd—personally I think it has, but as 
J thought the same thing when the aver
age prices were ten points lower, I may 

I be again mistaken. Certainly these quota- 
lions do not accurately portray existing 

since Wall

™ Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

Special 25c pair
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, May 20.—Stmr. Dalmore (Br.), 
from Barry, reports May 15, 1st. 46 36, Ion.

I 46 33, passed an Iceberg.
Boston, May 20.—Fishing schr. Aloha, at 

1 Gloucester yesterday, reports May 18, Cape 
, Cod light hearing WNW., distant 22 miles, 
saw a large red painted whistling buoy adrift 

I Father Point, May 17.—6tmr. Grampian 
1 (Br.), from Glasgow for Montreal, reports 
sighted seven Icebergs between lat. 48 40 
and Ion. 48 30, and lat. 48 08, Ion. 49 38.

Ladies* Gloves for the Holiday
"Mannish” Gloves in light, soft English Leather Special 

value
I

\$1 pair
VCASH BARGAIN SALETwo-dome French Kid Gloves in new assorted tans. 

Extra fine
; REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

business conditions, but . r .
street's business is to write economic ms- 
\ory in advance no one can say that the 

■ writing is misleading. Business condi
tions a year ago did not justify the ex- 
î inordinary collapse in market values 
that occurred, and though business today 

" does not justify" this precipitate rise, the 
recovery may bo ao rapid as to fully 
warrant what has taken place. You 

remember that the presidential el-

$1.35 pair
Long or Elbow Length Kid Gloves, in black or new tans 

Special , $1.75 pair
Perrin’s Fine 20-lnch Kid Gloves, in latest shades,

$2.50 pair 
50c pair

1 Fire Island, Mey 20.—The Are on ship 
1 Peter Rlckmers (Ger.), before reported, is 
burning her whole length. Her masts fell 
during the night.

Quebec, May 20.—Stmr. Montrose, Moore,
I from London via Antwerp for Montreal, col- 
: lided with and badly damaged the dock here. 
Steamer received slight damage, 

i London, May 20.—Buenos Ayres cables that ; 
stmr. Madrid (Arg.), and bark Malwa (Br.), ! 

; have been in collision. The former vessel is | 
slightly damaged; extent of injury sustained] 

: by the latter not known.
! Montreal, May 18.—Commander Spain, of 
the Wreck Commissioners’ Court, to-day 
handed down judgment In the case of the 
collision between the C. P. R. stmr. Milwau
kee and the Dominion government stmr. 
Montcalm, at Quebec a short time ago, find
ing Captain Berlanger, of the Montcalm, at 
fault, and suspending his certificate for a 
year.

FOR THREE DAYS OF i

WALL PAPERSAlmost a similar view was expressed 
by the head of one of New York’s lead
ing trust companies. “While I have not 
followed the stock market’s movements 
today,” he said yesterday afternoon, “I 
have felt for some time that things were 
being carried too far. To my mind the 
speculation has been somewhat reckless. 
Yet. if business could depend upon br
ing left alone by politics—if political hai- 
assments could be entirely eliminated-- 
then 1 should say that the industrial 
prospect was not antagonistic to a. rise 
in the value of securities. But the stock j 
market's action does not seem natural at 
this stage of the presidential campaign.”

| I

For Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms 
Libraries, Bedrooms and Kitchens

i
1

Ladles’ Long White Lisle Gloves 
Ladies’ Long Highly Mercerized Lisle Gloves, in new 

tan, white or black

mint
ection promises not to beget the com
mercial demoralization that usually ac
companies a campaign, the outlook in 
this respect is unquestionably very satis
factory;, a fact that Wall stret is em
phasizing.

25 Patterns of 10c. to 25c. retail at 5c per roll
28 Patterns of 12c. to 35c. retail at 7 % c. “
45 Patterns of 20c. to 40c. retail at 10c.
38 Patterns oi 25c. to 65c. retail at 12}4c. “

All side wail patterns.

$1.15 pair
4S

Borders to match.Well, if I‘Should shocks be sold?
trader instead of an investor I

CHARTERS.

i British stmr. Pydna, 18,000 quarters, from 
two ports Gulf to two ports United Kingdom 

I or continent, grain, p. L, option general car
go, May-June; schr. Horace P. Shares. 392 
tons, from Bridgewater, N. S., to New York, 
lumber, 83; Norwegian atmr. Amanda, 734 
tona, Nova Scotia-West India trade, 12 
months, at or about £650; Norwegian stmr. 

j Boston, 736 tons (continuation), same.

Greatest Values Yet in Pretty Shirt 
Waist Suits, Ready for the Holiday

SALE OPENS THIS MORNINGwere a
most certainly would be prepared to se
cure my profits, as I feel strongly that a 
reaction should come. But I am not a 
trader; I am an investor. I naturally ROCKWOOD PARK CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT

REID BROTHERSVery popular White Lawn Suits, trimmed with Insertion
Prices $3.40 to $5.95

Dainty Mull Suits, like China silk, trimmed with in-
Price $8.95

Linen Costumes, with insertion yoke, trimmed bolero
Price $8.95

New Cool Suits—White Linen or Duck. Price $4.95
to $10

WILL OPENHOW
ARE
YOUR
EYES?

lace and tucking.ryi 56 KING STREET 
Measure your rooms before you come.

If you once try the Ungar Laundry 
of cleaning linen, etc., you /will 
allow any other method. ’Phone

way 
i never 
; 58 for a team to call.

To-Morrow Saturday Afternoon
FOR THE SEASON.

Attractions all Going.

. j sertion aud lace ruffles.1 v .f
«

effect. Ftra Mftrlne Iiitfun. 
Conneotlcmt Fire li \xn OUR AD. HERECe»

Seztee leeerasee Cewyiiy.
We perfect Sight with GLASSES 

properly fitted.
C. W. TITUS,

Ophthalmologist and Refracting Optician, 
120 Main street, 74 King street, 

MONCTON. ST. JOHN.

try (houeende 
eveningColored Duck Suits—Light and Dark Blues, etc. VRÛ0M ft ARNOLD,

ISO Plimce Wm. Street. • 4eiu>$3.50
Pretty Muslin Dresses in navy or black grounds and 

white figure.
Linen Jumper Suits in sky or green—trimmed pearl 

buttons and white piping. Price $6.75
Wash Suits—all styles—in Linen, Duck or Figure.

Prices $1.75 to $6.50

I

Price $3.98Band Concert In Afternoon.WESTERN ASSURANCE $5.7 5BIRTHSEstablished A. D. 18SL

Assets, $3,300,000
Lome, paid tin ce organization.

Over $40,000,000.

>4.
KNIGHT—In this city on May 21, to the 

wife of Boyce Wilton Knight, a son.

DELIVERED
: J 

/M
DEATHS

DEATH
ELLS.—At St. John West, on Wednesday, 

May 20, Lydia Ann, beloved wife of Capt. 
Alfred Ells, in the 56th year of her age, 
leaving three sons and three daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral at 2.30 p. m. Saturday, from her 
late residence, 245 St. George street, W. E. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 
invited t0 attend.

(Boston and New London papers please 
copy.)

Funerar on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from her parents’ residence, 13 Hoepl-1 
tal street

Funeral service on Saturday at the Presby
terian church, Carleton, at 3.30 p. m.

8. W. W. FRINK, F. W.Daniel ® Co. t
:: i

Manager, Branch St. John, N8 61-2 Charlotte Street 
and Smythe Street

,

Place your fire Insurance with LIMITED
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

London House Charlotte Street.lUpicrcntng English Conmpanlee

Lowest Current Rates.

1I
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Vf c undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EULERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

Hard Coal

GIBBON & CO.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

1I4i1i

;Il1

..4-V
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6 $amusememtsB a rg'ains

for Saturday and Monday at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
injickelI —iHELP SECURED MEDIATELY n

I “A LORD FOR ONE DAY”
The funniest motion photo ever made—Story of a tramp who found a 

nobleman's letter of Introduction, and used it 
— 1,000 feet of merriment.

I

Scream After Scream of Laughter 1100 Princess, 111 Brussels andTHROUGH TIMES WANT ADS. 447 Main Streets.

16--TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS—16
I

Choice Potatoes, 15c. a pk.
Best Bermuda Onions,. 6 Its. for 25c.' 
Lemons, 15c. a dozen,
A 28c can of Cocoa for 19c.
Canned Corn, Peas and String Beans, 

8c. a can.
3 pint bottles of Worcester Sauce for

German Mustard, 2 bottles for 25c.
A i lb. can of Mellow Tobacco, worth 

35c. a lb., for 15c.
Choice Roll Bacon, 12c a lb.
And many others too numerous to men

tion.

i;j

“THE MUSIC TEACHER""DOHA"TO LETHELP WANTED—MALECUSTOM TAILOR 25c.Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

" 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
•• 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 8 weeks or. 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at th* 
price of 3.

A. new Pathe comedy of the most laugh
able type. Lots of rollicking fun and 
lne scenic effects»Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

For 1 day, lc tor eacn worn.
*■ 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4o for each word.
“ 2 weeks, 8c for each word. ____
•’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 13c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions- are given at tne 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tne 
price of 3. .

TT. O. YOUNGCLAUS, 67 OHARLOTTE 
XJ- Street, Custom Tailoring ln „
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

4 sumptuous picture telling Lord Al
fred Tennyson's charming story of the 
Puritanical father and the Secret Mar
iage,

TWO NEW SONGS “TAKING” BIG.i
ENGRAVERS WON'T YOU WALTZ "HOME, SWEET HOME WITH MB FOR OLD TIME'S 

SAKE?"—Sung vby Miss Alicia Wren. Mezzo-Soprano.
“SWEET SIXTBEN-S" the new summer hit—Sung by Mr, James Maxwell.WANTED.— MAN TO DRIVE TEAM AND 

VV work in coal and wood yard. Apply G. 
S. COSMAN, * CO., 238 Paradise Row.

. C. WESLEY * CO. ARTISTSeAND E#N-F gravers. 59 Water mO RENT.—ONE-HALF OF DAVENPORT 
A house, Gilbert’s lane ; containing seven 
rooms find bath room; also stable accommo
dation for horse and carriage if necessary. 
Apply R. J. WILKINS. 1318-5-28

mo LET.—LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
or without board. 158 Duke street.

1199-5-27 w ORCHESTRA
MXN- MACHINE 

1188-5-26
FRUIT—WHOLESALE

T* THOLES ALE COMMISSION MERCHANT*52” 5ÏÏÏ aS?an^etUC~Tau|al
^:0^J0MaaueSord“rCsmabes^cSr^|oue

• j. G. WILLETT, 61 and 63 Dock

WAunion ^FOUNDRY ft 
WORKS, LTD., St John, West.

I
?

W^eTsEmDanBa^ aVod w-rl^MÇ 
MSM* ÀMplym4-ti

\j1168-6-23

Imo LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 
A at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W. F. 
GODARD, 134 Prince William st. 1164-tf

mo LET.—A SUITE OF 2 UNFURNISHED 
X rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo street

1139-6-26

I 1792-1L
street!

HELP WANTED—FEMALEeuthosiead to
FURNITURE REPAIRERS.ads.________ -

AD Wente left et Tlmoe Went Ad. Sta.
immediately telephoned to thie 

end if received before 2:30 P- m.

are ineerte* the
Times WeoU may be teft at *»e 

tioe. any time during the day or c 
fag end wfll reeriwe en prompt and careful 
xn*’ gent# direct to The Timer

ANTED.—SHIRT STAROHER, COLLaAR 
ironer. Apply at once, 

1208-6-84VV ironer and fancy 
UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.

\tttorniturb repairers, let me fix
old furniture up as good as new. 

eelallty of tulldlng wardrolMS 
Prompt attention to all 
Waterloo street Resi-

. r.tione are mO LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT.S4 
JL Sydney st. Apply to E. F. GREANY, 
46 Pitt street "phone 262-ZL 1118-tf

your
W^amtl Jr?EandR?^t=M%and screen doors, 

orders. SHOP, 22 
dence, 72% Waterloo.

day.
mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
1 with board. 16 ORANGE ST. 912-2mosI

1216-5-29
J*gasoline engines mo LET-THB THREE STORY BRICK 

J. building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholeeale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIR WEATHER. Prince William street

866—tf.

references, to MRS. - 
Hampton Village, N. B. S*' <w-W-tGasoline engines.-don'T buy a 

(jT cheap engine but get one with a tw 
veare’ guarantee. See our 7H to 30 H. P- 
engines. No valves to get out %cHOFIELD- 
E. FAIRWBATHBR, agent JBCMOFIiumu- 
HOLDBN), 62 Waterloo st, ln Myers ma 
chine shop.

4attention aa ANTED.—COAT MAKERS, VEST MAK- bpoke from experience.
Mrs. Henpeck—They say that women 

do all the talking, but I notice in a wed
ding ceremony the man has as much to 
eay as the woman.

Mr. Henpeck—Yes; but it usually stops 
right there. ____

!Wwork.erBOak dHall,*>'sOOVlL "bROS^LTD. '

cooklS; tn the summer mouths, at Rothe- 
No small chfldrec. no washing, good 

Apply at offWea, lower

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
1 site Rlvsrvlew Park. Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street_______________

OBMTRB;
SOS Union St: 

tSiPrinoomSt.
IS4, Charlottm St.
jçWatmrlooSt.

OPERA HOUSE ;Geo. B.-Price.
Burpee B. Brown 
H. J. Dio*
Goo. P. JtUon ohms,
S.C*tt*thee * Co., 109 emweleN*.

RAILROADS and steamersmo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street hot wa-
ïu’lre^fT j‘1u&2,Tg.TOT%£

les Department. Telephone No. 443. 37z-t.L

mURN YOUR ROWBOAT U?TO A OAS-| 
1 ollne launch at M TRASK
engines to At all kinds The L. M. TRASK 
OQ 29 Dock st., St. John, N. B.

say.
Wages.
Prince William eL
YT7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERALW housework to go to 
summer. Apply MRS. MacRAE. 82 Coburg 
Street , £________ :___________ T_——
HXTIANTEdT—GIRL FOR GENERAL

housework. Apply 272 King stree^^as^

Matinee and Nightgroceries

of flret-class groceries. ALFRED rutz

hardware ________

SUMMER COTTAGES TO LETffORTfi-EMD t HA
StrMémlinH-\
OOS Motn St. 
SSVMain St. 

39’Main St.

VICTORIA DAY
Robt. B mmuprn 
B.J.Mmhones

CSUMMBR COTTAGE AT BAYSWATBR, 
6 with stove. Enquire MRS. McRAE, MAYiI i „TX7ANTBD.—A FEW GOOD MACHINE W stitchers on shirt waists; also learners 

taken; paid while leartong Apply at once 
107 Prince William st, METROPOLITAN 
WAIST COMPANY. ____________1166-5-23

W'BAY SHORE.
flYWO SUMMER COTTAGES ADJOINING 
X Seaside Park, partly furnished F. B. 
DE MILL 1163-5-23

1

Twenty - Fourth TUESDAYS^ORATED. SEATS.^ DU3MRKNT

SVK’Sïi'^.STSS'i'hS
wl DUVAL 17 Waterloo.

-i
/WBST-

I uk C. UHbom-tComer
Aedinwy and LtttUow

It
• A53R

mo LET.—COTTAGE, PARTLY FURN- 
X lsbed ; on the Gondola Point road, near 
Rothesay, three-quarters of a mile from Arm
strong Station; orchard in connection. For 
particulars, apply W. C. MARK, at the Falr- 
leigh House, or ring Rothesay 16-5. 1195-5-2»

XX7ANTBD.—AT ONCE 2 WAITRESSES; 

lotte street __________1164-11

RETURN TICKETS AT
X fv • .v:tSingle Fare The Beautiful Down- East Play -ïiu ilICE f \ ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSB- 

IJT maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, tea 
and lunch. 47 Germain street

w 7ante d.-coatmakbrs and help- 
VV ers ln tailoring department Apply to 
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tf

germe; iondîtioM. 163
Inlonst^twS st“joS. N. B. Phone: 

West 24; West 27-2L ___________ _

'*^‘CmZZu>u>an<To'..r On Sale May 28, 24 and 26 
Good for return till May 26

All Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur

Along the •, ‘

■ \r .Z • ■ K *

X

t,OU>RR COVB : Between
y

Kennebec
>An-#.

-A A
•t.

____ ___________________ , BOARDING

gggggfSCïï fw eau» EÂ
°*!iR*t Aco.f£!§“™& fSi

397 Charlotte St.pJ.Donohu*. '4
IRON FOUNDERS W. B. Howard, D.FA, GP.R-* St John, N. B.

U*LLBY*

S^s^lmn end Brass Founds». _

VERY SLOW.
Higson—A messenger boy has a walk 

in life. -
Digson—Yes; but it’s a mighty slow 

one.

tS’Gardon St.
44 WaB St.CM*. K- Short 

C. A Wado. lwk. Telephone Subscribers Staged with All Special Scenery Ï

care Tjmss Offlce, St John JL B. 38-tf.

WGBtfSR. GENTLBMu«o-°5FJHKOtUX:
O. B. Horn*** ______ PairviUo

wijai'-i" V . ' _

PLEASE ADD TO YOU* DIRECTORIES.
170-Adams, W. A., residence, 60 Gll- Clever Character Specialties.Buildings, 

Estimates 
Brussels street; 
TeL 358.

Main
bMalnL2ai4L-Arnold. J. W.. Repr«enting John

TaÆ «
Garden.

Rothesay 23
RMtiena603-22-Baln, Mrs. Elizabeth, residence

4 Matoe 2167—Coirgffl, F. B., residence, 165

KMa!n 2168—Christie, J., residence, 26 Petere.
1669-21—Olerke, Robt, residence, 29

LOST Bright Made and Comedy}<

VS)3k ill
T OST.—POCKET BOOK CONTAINING 
Xj $60, between Winslow Dock
sts. Finder wS^be rewarded on returning to

»;
■'7:ileather and shoe findings

YOU WANT

UQUORDEALEîÊ

AMERICAN DYE WORKS tion Beard. Mrs. J. W., reeidenee
Seats now on Sate.this office. Yvixai'-'miscellaneousCl TEAM AN L> FRENCH CLEANING OF Tp 

S^til kinds dona in reasonable time; al; 1

g£Kr£95BmS T OfiT.—ON UNION OR OHARLOTTE ST-,
fcasr^rSifsiiR- rwrosr
T OST.—A GOLD CUFF LINK WITH THE Xi initial "W," between Britoln st and 
the Opera. House. Finder return to this 
office. , 1200"5"zz

1 ■

FOUND

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc far each wordk 

” 2 days, 2c for each WjUfjb 
” 8 days, 3c for each word.
•• 4 days, or 1 weèk, *b for each word.
>• ï weeks, 8c for each word.
”, 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. *■' -____________
yStANTEID.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 
W' room flat, by married couple, no chil
dren. Summer months or permanent. Ad
dress “FLAT,” care Times. ^-ir

HOTELS '-'«jit
Main 

Pitt 
Main

^Maîn 635-43o6ter, Mrs. G. G., residence, 95 

Union.
Main 

Main.
Main

^West 80-21—Donovan, M., Meats & Vege- 
taMain ^^11—-Duncan, Alex., residence, 163

P MafnSe Green, Ernest, residence, 376 

Union.
Main

^M^&Sl-S'ardlng, C. E., residence, 68 

Queen.
Main

C<Main 493-31—Horsman, C. H., residence, 242 
City road. „

Main 2071-21—Hop, —- . __
Paradise Row, number changed from Main 

to Main 2071-21. , ..
Mato 2171—Jordan, Frank N„ residence, 13

Hb!Lto 663-41—King, Fred O. reeMene^ M 
Douglas Ave, number changed from Mato 
2071-11 to Main 563-41.Main 1629-11—Murphy, Peter, residence. 15
DMal*n 79-21—McCormick, Hugh J., residence,

CMainCK729-21—McLean, Archibald, residence,
100 Elliott Row. w

Rothesay 21-4—Robson, W. L., residence,
^ Main ^695-12—Rutherford, O. A., residence,
Milltdgeville. „ ..____ „„„„

West 300-42—Shane, B., residence, Mana- 
wagonish Road. __ _

Main 695-42—Simonds, E. Frances, MUlidge- 
number changed from Main 59o-12 to

office, 1323.:: ^TSotŸR*- & COMEAÜ^
M Wholesale /ÏmSi

TOH»r_0;55GANrW^5^^Z^SSl

s£33$3S5“*s=~

ROYAL HOTEL729-11—Cairns, B. H., residence, 138'
ARCfflTECTS 4L 43 AND 46 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

laymond ft Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY. [

2169—Chase, A & H., Groceries, 233u BRODIB. ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
etreet, SL John. N. B. Phone 74LI'F: NEIL

cess 1809-23—Cheeley, J. C.. residence, 28
rTTVOUND.—ON PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
canhaveDsaroe^’ by X.VHÆ 

NBR’8, 58 King street _________ 1Z14-S-31

TNOUND.—A POCKET- BOOK WITH MON- 
ey; apply UNION FOUNDRY AND 

MACHINE WORKS, or to evening at 54 
City road. uis-o-44

W. B. RAYMOND.
art stores

IRON fences VICTORIA HOTEL^-w.TrwTmiïirq FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT

-------------- ARD BELYEA, Glenwood, Kings isoujg^.

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. R

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST i 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

1048-31—Gallagher, J. F., residence.larging photos.
7 Paradise Row. opp.

»i
-

TO BE SURE.
The Client—Have I no redress?
The Lawyer (absently)—Not unless you 

have more than one suit of clothes.

1595,22—Holder, S. J., residence, S3 •Aattorney-at-law FOR SALE D. W. McCormick, Prop.
Gfce DUFFERIN *

livery stables________ _
ffS lb8. w. lawton.

CLIFF STRÇDT Times office. 28-41
Buckley

57T5?.4.T
E^adî Permanent * Mortgage Bld.. J. A.

XTEW DOMESTIC, NEW HOME AND 
JN wheeler & Wilson sewing machines; 
genuine needlee and oil for all kinds of sew
ing machines and phonographs repaired; buy 
from me and save money paid to agents. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Princess street 
opposite White Store. __________ __________
T7V3R SALE.—DRIVING MARE; ROADS 12 
F miles an hour; kind; city broken; price 

BRICK LEY'S STABLE, Pitt street^

«oÆ

Stables, 16 to 18 Peel
Lee., residence, 21jl'X)

BARRY.
. -q

FOSTER, BOND «I CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. ^

John H. Bond, Manager

\ ", BAGGAGE transfer______
rv J WITHERS. GENERAL CARTAGE 
fi* -a-r., 99 Germain street Phone 1^5»£UA8Stoe E™a. Furniture packed, 

moved, stored.

prietors.
vrORK STABLES—60 q.q. .
JL Boarding and Livery Stable*. 
Bros., props. Phone 1387.

TJLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD — 164 
X KING STREET EAST. 141-tf

$100.
XTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE—WE 
I I nave a new double drum, double cylinder 
listing engine to hire. It has all the latest 
improvements to facilitate eon tractors* work. 
GIBBON * CO., Smyths street, near North 
Wharf. 'Phone 676 Main.

LUMBERCHTAEAMS «r»,tuArrtnovS|LIASg 

laity of moving tunjgj" bigla^to and 
tooTboato'ndTain^ WHITE^ EXPRESS 
Co“ M Mills treet 'Phone s ^22 and 534.

ATheA.MAI^«dOIïrflt
EteamtKWtf Apply T. J. GOODWIN. «Vic
toria st 1206-O-3T

V • - »*PUMPSttighest cash prices paid 2®
XL Lumber. Send me-list of what ri>u have 
to selL^ THOS. NAGLE, 63)4 Deck Street 
■Phones Main 991 and 1975.

I

ê Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed l 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and OH Separators.

*n TIBS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
JxL mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Stoeet.^ J

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS V,
1204-5-27% h ville,

MMaln9S19M-21—Townshend, C.H., residence, 

135Wnri1280-U Tapley, F. B„ residence, 296 

KWe6tD18^21—Wayne, Gilbert A., residence,

36MmnW695-13;-wilHams, F. E.. residence, 
Mlllldgevllle.

TvraHAM CUNNINGHAM * NAVES- 
(rN^riid Second Hand Carr ages and UpreST Wagons8C?or sale. Repairing and 

, painting promptly attended to.

- ti avf FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE UOM“

esdiantown. Telephone, 229-31. House, 1724 11.

Fine Large English Goose
berry Bushes, also Black 

Currants.

E. S. Stephenson tt Co.F°Rp^irrge0baggfgLe°«pre “Gsp ^5 
harnesr for sale at bargain Can be seen 
at our stable, on Duke andGermata streets, 
or by applying to THE FLOODS CO., LTD^, 
31 and æ King st., next M. R. A. 1198-5-26

>r

DON'T WAIT
till overtaken by Accident or Illneea. then It . 
will be too late to secure a policy fromCARPENTER- .

<tsæV ^•a^ev^to^^ Britain^

Uave your orders, at 159 Union street,
01 ^nTtGRU^SHANK. Boris*.

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING—- " THORNE, CARPENTER, ESTIM-
R mates furnished, ^«reens and riorm

Scrips* Prompt attoition. SHOP. U4 1-2 
Princes». Phone 1724-2L__

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY toF. J. NISBET, Local Manager.cheap.
TtAINTING AND PAPER ?^***t£?*^ PAIpatoting done In all !»• branche. Woÿ 
guaranteed and prices to suit, itoai. 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street ___________

DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
97 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.

YDOR SALE—THREE-STORY HOUSE IN
X i North End; will be sold at a bargain, 
for further particulars address H. M. N., 
Times Office. 1161-5-22

TOO SHARP
Music Publisher—Why don’t yon write 

that piece in A-flat?
Composer—I’m afraid of the janitor.

r.
hereby given mat appllca- 

be made at the present ses- 
U0„ oi the Legislative Assembly for the 
oasslng of an ?ct to confirm an Issue of 
five thousand dollars of debentures by the 
Trustees of School District No. 2, In the 
Parish of Lancaster, in the City and County 
of Saint John, made under authority of a 
resolution passed at the annual school meet
ing of said district held on June 15 last
aawÆÆ.ïsw-s. * «r-sM-j;

Dated May 4th, A D. 1908. leather at McGRATH'S FURNITURE AND
BAI&HILL, EWING & SANFORD, DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus- 

Solicitors, sels street. Near Wilson's Foundry.
1069-5-31 ! —

CAST OFF CLOTHING XTOTICB is
JN tion willPRODUCE COMMISSION merchant TTIOR SALE.—PLATE GLASS SHOP FRONT 

X Apply 662 Mato street 1082-6-6x.

kinds of Fu , instruments, Etc. H. 
Firearms, Musical in 883 lmo
GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

LYONSTHE XDfflfflSER/CHICKENS, LAMB, _^S^nSRBUtto?E& 
U Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 5>. 
z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252._______

YTtOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
X Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves; carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. a H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

i-'M pg BoumsT
. St. John. N. t%

nwr. Fra* 4 *I
BOX 203 .

gt. advertising
I

eRIGGERCOAL AND WOOD

(-dobert p. HOLMES, rigger spec 
It laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of spUC- 

to hire. Shop, Water street.

i LSI’ ^aL8 G y3 COSSMAN ft CO.. 238 Paradise 

Row, ’Phone 1227._________________ ____

Comwptrod with 
•tiw. Obnbsct»

(itog; gearh to aft-

1 IjXOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
I1 Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-13SILVER PLATING A 7■ MEN AND WOM EN.

n
I «eld fey

OLD, SILVER. NICKEL. COPPER AND Lr Brass Plating. Chandeliers, Lamps, etc., 
made to look like new. . Tableware cleaned 1
S&niTSffiSm Æ,reldt: 1

1nsuranceI
............................. ...................................

Executor’s Notice

Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

woodOLthjuftnfrom00mlllPaMURRAY ft GREG

ORY. LTD.. 'Phone 25L

TOTICE is hereby ^-^that^Ifter,

Scammell, late of 
Physician, deceased,

•vTestamentar 
Testament of J.
the City of Saint John, , .
have been granted to the undersigned ex
ecutrix. All persons having claims against 
the estate of the said J. Henry Scammell 
are requested to file the same, duly certi
fied by affidavit as required by The Pro
bate Courts Act," within thirty days from 
this date with Edward P. Raymond Bar
rister, 108 Prince William street, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment to the under
signed at her residence, 162 Germain street, 
St. John, N. B.

Dated this nineteenth day of May. A. D. 
190S.

I'Phone 1,567-11. enry. Fire, Launch, 
Yacht (EL Aiato

Terms Right 
Companies Safe

68. A.
ftEvMf nomas

Lu^Sthi«îdSfri"w 1

(MARVEL Whirling Spray

lent. It ■■

F ■ looking ahead.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound Bronson—My next door neighbor is al
ways looking ahead for trouble. 

Woodson—For example.
Bronson—Well, this morning I saw him 

Doc, give me something sharpening his lawn mower.______

v*

[Regulator on which women can

, r rip^riKS '1
oigNtM«»*Ca.TQMjT8Jo«.V'^Ji'wr,~w

* R Ji. tndWr,L,S^JRm^sJ|^

M0Chariotte°Strect:’ ~
THE ACHE. i>Uy.

Victim—I say, 
for my headache ?

Doctor—Did you ever 
before ?

Victim—Nope; usually after.

Jarvis 8 Whittaker__________  AHSfiRgiSr&J
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS^ «aSBi&jp^Mse..

/^LARK ft ADAMS, WHARF 1 .t co Windsor. Oi

gs bs i

Eternal vigilance may be the price of 
liberty, but the price of silence is a 

I tain amount of hush money.
I have headache

IBABEJL N. SCAMMELL, 
Executrix.

16-5-26
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City Hall 
CARLETON TheatrePalace

Harrison and Moffatt
Will conclude their engagement with a reproduction 
of their most laughable skit

“TOMMY ATKINS”
HOUSE TO LET—DRUNKEN STATUE 

—EXPLOSIVE CALF—FARMER’S 
DAUGHTER.

Mies Marjie Lee will sing “Springtime Dear.”
MATINEE SATURDAY

Motien Pictures
BIG
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TOMMY BURNS ON
ENGLISH BOXERSTHE CIGARS 

of QUALITY

1

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS :i

Canadian Says They Are Away 
Behind Over There—Squires 
Better Than Moir, He Thinks.

:

For VICTORIA DAY at the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels Street. 
We have determined to give a Special Discount of 2$ per cent, 
for the Holiday of our up-to-date stock of Ladies’ Clothing and 
White Wear, etc. Here are some of. our cut prices :

i\ DEMAND 
I THE BEST

ift
1
t England has plenty of good, natural 

fighters, says Tommy Burns in an ex
change. The trouble is they take to the ‘ 
business too late, they don’t know how 
to train and their fighting methods are 
antiquated. If boxing were taken more 
seriously in England, the country could : 
produce any number of champions.

A man who means to be a champion 
fighter should take to the business by 
the time he is eighteen. I was twenty 
when I started, and although I had pre
viously tried every form of athletics. I. 

- could with advantage have started two, 
years earlier.

By the time English fighters start, their 
bodies are too set. A man ought to go 
into the ring with every muscle loose and 
springy. To be a successful boxer a man 
must go about the business 
earnestness he would show in learning 
a trade or profession. It is no good for : 
him when he isn’t actually at work to be 
sitting around with his friends talking j 
about his past fights. He ought to be j 
using his brains all the time, thinking 
how he can make his boxing a science.

English fighters don’t do this. They j 
think the old ways of training and half \ 
a dozen tricks are sufficient to make therm 
champions. They start about their pre
liminary work all wrong and in nine cases 
out of ten they go into the ring dead stale.
I would be rather absolutely untrained 
than stale.

4

I
1

Ladies’ Short Coats, $2.98 to $7.48 
Ladies’ Long Coats, $3.78 to $9.48 
Ladies’ Shirts,

I

1

Blue or 
Blue, $2.25 to $4.48 

Ladies’ Silk Waist, $1.98 to $3,98
V,.

3
ithe roughing he had experienced that he 

could not stand.
As a boxer Griffin is beneath con

tempt. Style is to him a word without 
meaning, but of strength he has a mar
velous store. Personally, I do not think 
Bowker at his beet would have beaten 
the New Zealander on Monday—and the 
little man was not at his best. Bowkpr 
was terribly cut up over his defeat, for 
he had been practically promised, in the 
event ef winning, that he should have 
another go at Jim Driscoll, who had twice 
caused him to strike his flag.

PINE LIST OF ENTRIES TOR
HELD SPORTS ON MONDAY

1with the

Ladies’ Allover Lace Waist, $2.98 to $4.48 
Ladies’ Waist Lawn, 43c. to $1.73

Do your shopping

- The Every Day Club Athletic Meet on Victoria 
Grounds May 25th Should be One of the Best 
Ever Held Here. other bargains too numerous to mention, 

with us and be on the saving side. 4
KETCHELL AND JIM FLYNN.

Stanley Ketchell, M10 said that after 
his fight with Billy Papke he would never 
fight in the middleweight class again, but* 
would take on heavyweights, will probably 
have Jim Flynn, the Pueblo, Col., fighter, 
for his first big opponent. Jim Jeffries 
made Flynn an offer a few days ago to 
meet Ketchell in a twenty-round battle 
on the afternoon of July 4, and Flynn 
immediately accepted it. Ketchell will 
probably also accept, as he has promised 
Jeffries that he would fight any man he 
secured for him.

Tom McCarey, the Los Angeles fight 
promoter, when accused of using only 
certain favored boxers in his arena at 
that place, has claimed that he has been 
trying to get the best talent available. 
Boxers in the eafit assert, however, that 
this is not so, as they have repeatedly 
sent letters to McCarey which were never 
answered, and some of them have been 
registered, and, as they have been re
turned they must have been delivered, 
but not accepted.

Those who witness the sports on the / Final, IOO yards senior.
100 yards, 14 and under—Percy Cunning

ham, unattached; Fred Oram, Every Day 
Club; Charles Capens, Every Day Club; 
Henry McEachern, Every Day Club; W. B. 
Abell, Spruce Lake.

220 yards dash, senior, 1st heat—L. C. 
Lennerton, Dartmouth A. C.; R. Garnett, 
Every Day Club; Urbain H". Kiley, St. 
Peter's Y. M. A.; F. L. Greason, Algonquin 
A. O. ; Alex. Wright, Exmouth Y. M. A.

2nd béat—F. Bovaird, Portland Y. M. A.; 
F. Orr, Every. Day Club; T. M. Morrow, 
Algonquin A. C.; Siting Brown, unattached ; 
A. W. Covey, unattached.

880 yards, 17 and under—Robert Pendleton, 
Jubilee,- Rings Co. ; Roy Mitchell, Every Day 
Club; William Ruddock, unattached ; J. A. 
Ritchie, Every Day Club; Egbert Wilson, 
Every Day Club; Harry Smith, Crouchville 
A. C. ; Edward McCann, unattached ; J. Mare- 
den. Exmouth Y. M. A.; Walter Willis, High 
School A. O. ; Frank Jennings, High School 
A. C .

Final, 220 yards senior.
Broad jump—Frank Orr, Every Day Club; 

H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. C.; F. L. Grear- 
eon, Algonquin A. Ç.; T. M. Morrow, Al
gonquin A. C. ; Biting Brown, unattached.

.Lennerton, Dart- 
ortland Y. M. A. ;

Victoria Grounds on Monday afternoon I 
next, will see some of the most keenly 
contested running events of recent years.

: Besides the local fast ones, including 
Bovaird, Stubbs, Stirling, Kiley, Garnett, 
Merritt, Giggey, Snodgrass, Danaher and 
others there are some new men who prom
ise to make it lively.

A. W. Covey was formerly a champion 
«printer in western Canada, and later 
won laurels as a member of the Halifax 
Wanderers. He carries a gold watch pre
sented to him for athletic prowess. 
Though out of training he will make a 
formidable competitor. E. W. King is an 
English runner who has a long stride, and 
easy jjait, and gives promise of staying 
qualifies as well as speed. W. G. Rees 
is another stayer who should do well in 
the long runs. The local men are not 
worried, however, and are in better condi
tion than before the sports on Victoria 
Day last year. The running track is in 
good condition.

With a double-header ball game in the 
rooming and the sports in the afternoon, 
the Victoria Grounds should be a very at
tractive place on Monday.

The entries for the sports are:—
100 yards dash, 1st heat—F. Bovaird, Port

land Y. M. A.; Frank Orr, Every Day Club; 
T. M. Morrow, Algonquin A. C. ; Urbain H. 
kiley, St. Peter’s Y. M. A.

2nd heat—Robert Garnett, Every Day Club; 
JElting Brown, unattached ; F. L. Grearaon, 
^Algonquin A. C. ; A. W. Covey, unattach
ed; Alex. Wright, Exmouth Y. M. A.

I mile run—Stanley Humphrey, LaTour A. 
O. ; W. G. *Rees, Every Day Club ; Len Snod
grass, unattached ; L. C. Lennerton, Dart- 
tofuth A. C.; E. Stirling, Portland Y. M. A.; 
Cf R. Merritt, Algonquin A. C. ; E. W. King, 
unattached; H. P. Danaher, Every Day Club; 
■Percy Giggey. Portland Y. M. A.; G. A. 
Stubbs, Marathon A. C.

100 yards, 17. and under>-Roy Mitchell, 
Every Day Club; J. A. -Ritchie, Every Day 
Club; Harry Smith, Crouchville A. C.; J. 
iMarsden, Exmouth Y. M. A.; Walter Willis, 
High School A. O.; Frank Jennings, High 
School A. C.

I think my fights in England have 
taught British boxens a few things. 1 
am told that since I have been in London 
there has been a bigger boom in boxing 
than for fifty years past. Money ie al
ways forthcoming in this country for a 
fight if you’ve got the men. Everybody 
here has treated me well. In Dublin 1 
got the finest welcome I have ever had.

The best fighter I have met in England 
is Gunner Moir, but I think Bill Squires 
is a little better. If Moir and Squires 
were matched, I should say it would ‘be 
the evene&t battle that ever took place 
But my money would go to Squires. When 
I met him in San Francisco last July he ' 
underrated me, but he is a good fighter.
I should have liked to fix up another 
match with Moir myself, but it can’t be 
done, because he is too full up with 
theatrical engagements.

The Parisian Store, I

47 Brussels Street.

INQUEST OPENS INTO
DEATH Of JOHN HALEY

Difference of Opinion as to the 
Hatch Coverings.

440 yards senior—L. C. 
mouth A. C. ; P. Giggey, P 
Robert • Garnett, Every Day Club; Frank 
Orr, Every Day Club; C. R. Merritt, Al
gonquin A. O.; Urbain H, Kiley, St. Peter's 
Y, M. A.; T. M. Morrow, Algonquin A. C.; 
Alex. Wright, Exmouth Y. M. A.

Hop. step and jump—Frank Orr, Every 
Day Club; H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. C.

440 yards, 14 and under-r-Percy Cunningham, 
Harry Goldsmith, Henry McEachren, Every 
Day Club; W. B. Abell, Spruce Lake.

880 yards, * senior—L. C. Lennerton, Dart
mouth A. C. ; P. Giggey, Portland Y. M. A. ; 
E. Stirling, Portland Y. M. A.; G. A. Stubbs, 
Marathon A. C.; C. R. Merritt, Algonquin 
A. C.; Urbain H. Kiley, St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A.; T. M. Morrow, Algonquin A. a 

High jump—H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. 
C.: Frank Orr, Every Day Club.

Putting the ebof—F. L. Grearaon, Algon
quin A. C.; B. R. Malcolm, Marathon A. C.i 
Charles Dummer, Every Day Club.

2 mile run—w. O. Rees, Every Day Club; 
Len Snodgrass, unattached; L. C. Lenner
ton, Dartmouth A. C.; E. Stirling, Portland 
Y. M. A.; C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. O.; 
E. W. King, unattached; H P Danaher, 
Every Day Club; Percy Giggey, Portland Y. 
M.' A.; Alfred Smith, St. Stephen’s Y. P. 
6.; G. A. Stubbs, Marathon A. C.

I was dead serious when I offered to 
fight Moir, Palmer and Roche, one after 
the other, in one evening. It wasn't just
brag, as some people thought. I believe ...................... ,
that when you are meeting men a bit be- : was killed by falling into the hold o 
low your own class, once you get wound j thh Donaldson line steamer Indrani on 
up, it doesn’t matter much whether you: ]aat Monday. J. B. M. Baxter was pree- 
fight one or six in the evening I watch the proceedings in behalf

If a match is fixed up with Johnson, y
it cannot come off before the next year, of the relatives of the deceased and v. 
When I get back I shall he ready to F. Inches appeared for the Robert Reford 
take on any man in the United States Company, agents for the Donaldson line, 
providing (the money is forthcoming. Four witnesses were examined including 
Johnson will have his chance. It shan’t the captain and 3rd officer of the ship 
be said any longer that a black man can- and the inquest was adjourned till next 
not have a cut at the championship. Hero Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock, 
is his opportunity, If he doesn’t take it, The first two witnesses were John, 
let him stop his bluff. But he has got to Soott, 3rd officer and Captain William E.
put up the money, or there will be no Mitchell. They explained the manner in
fitht. - which the hold into which Haley fell was

; covered. The hatch* s were all iumbered
Financially, I have done well in Eng- and jf placed on in rotation would fit per- 

land, and if things go right I don’t reckon foctly.
on being in this business more than two Dr. Warwick followed giving the result 
years longer at thou.outside. Then I in- the post mortem examination. The 
tend to settle down in business for my- cau3e of death, in his opinion, wes shock,
self. I believe a mao should leave the following intemal hemorrhage,
nng in his pnme-not wait until he is a The lagt witness was Alexander Mo- 
back number. Eachern, who was working with Haley at

the time of the accident. He was positive 
that the cause of the accident was that 
the hatches were too short. One of them, 
he declared, was broken and when the 
Indrani- arrived in port it waa not in its 
place properly, but fore and aft of the 
others. He said that he had not look
ed for numbers on the hatches when put
ting them in place.

Before adjournment Mr. Inches said 
that if the jury would go to the Indrani 
at Sand Point they could prove that the 
hatches when put on properly fitted per
fectly. It was arranged that as many 
of the jury as possible with Mr. McEach
ern should visit the Indrani this evening.

Coroner Berryman began an inquiry last 
night into the death of John Haley, who ’MiTJIMMY WALSH WINS.

00WALos Angeles, May 21.—Jimmy Walsh, 
of Boston, outpointed and outfought Ed- 

night in 10 
Menney

\\
mmdie Menney Wednesday 

rounds before McCarey’s club, 
was weak at the close.

I/at
AQUATIC i&N £

OLYMPIC HENLEY COURSE.
London, May 21—The Associated Press 

Teams that the Olympic Henley courre will 
be one and half miles, and is to start just 
above the gardens at Greenlands and 
finish a shade further across the river 
than the present course, coming up the 
Buckinghamshire saje of the Island, the 
two slight turns to the left being at the 
same angle as the two latter slight turns 
to the right, so that the course measures 
exactly the eaiqe up both rows of piles.

■ 11 ■ «— ----------------------------

FIRST YACHT CRUISE
The first cruise of the Royal Kenne- 

beccasis Yacht Club for 1008 will begin 
tomorrow and will be a two days’ outing. 
The following general orders are issued:— 

22nd May, 1908.
General Orders Not 8.—Yachts taking 

part in the Twenty-fourth of May ex
cursion, are requested to start from MiU- 
edgeville at 3 o’clock p. m., Saturday 23rd 
inst. The squadron under the command 
of the vice commodore will proceed up 
river as far as the Bellisle, returning to 
Milledgeville on the 25th inst. '

By order of
The Commodore, 

ROBERT THOMSON 
Wm. McLaughlin, Fleet Captain.

It is expected that all the yachts which 
are ready for a river trip will take part 
in the excursion.

!

/

THE RING• BASEBALL
BOXING GOSSIP.KLOBY LOSES GREAT BATTLE.

Brockton, May 21.—Fall River defeated 
Brockton yesterday, 2 to 1, in a pitchers’ 
•battle between Grant and Klobedanz. 
The latter pitched hie first game of the 
season

The Sullivan twins, Mike and Jack, are 
expected home in Boston around the first 
week in June.

There is some “Jimmy Hanlon” arriv
ed at Los Angeles, who claims he is from 
Boston.

Terry McGovern and Spike Robson are 
to meet for a six-round bout at the Nat
ional A. C. of New York May 26.

The winner of the Papke and Ketchell 
contest will have a «hard time claiming 
the middle-weight title, with Sam Lang
ford in tiie field.

Mike Glover, brother of Billy Glover, 
the South Boston boxer, meets Leach 
Cross at the Dry Dock A. C., New York, 
next Monday night for a six-round bout.

Peter Sullivan, the Fall . River light- 
arrived at Los Angeles, 

where he will meet Kcd Dalton at Jef
fries’ club, Decoration day, in a 15-round 

the Walsh-Brock

•M

ELLA CROWLEY GOES
BACK TO MONTREAL

IIand did fine work.

c
jVVonOn the Victoria grounds last evening the 

phoenix foundry team defeated Portland Y. 
M- A. 4 to 1. The batteriee were: Phoenix, 
Seely and Wolfe; P. Y. M. A., Lee and Mur
phy.

The case against Ella Crowley, charged 
with stealing a number of articles in El
liott’s Hofei was finally disposed of in 
the police court yesterday afternoon when, 
after pleading guilty to the charges, the 
unfortunate girl was let go on suspended 
sentence and will be taken to Montreal 
by her uncle who appeared in court and

TAKING NO CHANCES.
Evelyn—Don't you think, Harold, that June is a common month to get married 

in? Almost all the weddings take place that month.
Harold—Well, what’s the matter with July, then?
Evelyn—N-o; let’s make it the twentieth.

Waddell has Left St. Louie dub.
Philadelphia, May 21—"Rube” Waddell, the j 

pitcher, has left the Philadelphia American 
League team after declaring that he had 
not been treated fairly by the management

National League.
At Pittsburg—Plttsburg-Brooklyn, called In 

grd Inning, rain.
At St Louis—St. Louis, 4; New York, 8.
At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 6; Cincinnati,

WILL PETITION OTTAWA 
ON CIGARETTE QUESTION

deen section Temple of Honor; solo by 
Miss Cora Colwell; paper on cigarette# 
by Miss Apt.; chorus, “The Ctjpiretto 
Must Go,’’ by the Y’s.; address, Mr. 
Bluett; reading by Mire Gretia Farris; 
paper by Mrs. Ross; chorus by three lit
tle girls; address by Mrs. Dr. Gray; chor
us, “Brighter Days are Coming,” by the 
Y’s.

Miss Laura Myles was the organist.
The serving of refreshments brought • 

very pleasant evening to a close.

was allowed a private interview with her.
The grounds' for the leniency displayed in 
the case was the pitiable condition of the 
girl as a result of indulgence in a drug 
habit.

The first baseball casualty of the season ^ ^el‘V®™g J^gment, Jud6e The death of Mrs. Jennie Stackhouse
is reported from the North End and is ea>d it had been told him that the gi occurred Thumday fo the p,neraI public 
quite a serious one. George Kane, of was a patient in the Montreal Hospital hoBpital following a paralytic stroke. Mrs. 
Sheriff street, is Buffering with a broken and she would be given in care of her Stackhouse, who was forty-seven years of 
collar bone as the result of an accident relatives to be taken back for re-admis- age, was the daughter of the late Mr. 
while playing ball on Fort Howe an even- sion and treatment. The goods found McDonald, formerly sexton exf the Presby- 
ing or two ago. Young Kane was at the Were ordered to be delivered to the own- terian church in Carleton. For the past 
bat and in running to base he tripped ens on application and identification. two years she had been residing in Bos- j
and fell and striking on his shoulder, The Jewish assault case came to naught ton and returned recently with her sister, 
fractured the collar bone. He was al- as Julia Budowitch, the complainant did f Mrs. Anderson. She had been in the h os- 
most stunned and was assisted frqm the not appear. Sam La vigne was called to ( pital about ten days. Besides her sister, 
field and taken to the office of Dr. James j give evidencè but seemsd to know nothing she is survived by a brother in Victoria 
Christie, who set the injured bone. Youngi bearing on the case. Louis Kunishon, the, (B. C.). The funeral service will be held 
Kane is now progressing favorably and j defendant, was warned that he was lia- in Carleton Presbyterian church on Satur- 
hopes to be again on the diamond before ble and allowed to go. day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock,
the summer passes. Margaret Sullivan was brought in to

the charge of resisting the police.
She was previously sènt to the Home of
the Good Shepherd on a charge of drunk- The death of Mary Kathleen, the sec-
____ but did not stay there. “Now ond child of John and Annie Higgins, of

you will get $30 or ten months in jail 9 Lombard street occurred Thursday
on the resistance charge,” said His \ morning. The child was two years and
Honor. “Oh, I can stand that easy,” four months old and had been sick with
said Sullivan, “dead easy. I am very croup,
much obliged to Your Honor.”

Walter S. Vaughan made complaint 
against Mrs. Flanagan, of 45 Erin street.

I She will be notified to be in court at 10 
I o’clock this morning.

weight, has

OBITUARY The Quarterly Convention of St. John 
W. C. T. U. was held yesterday after
noon in the rooms of the Fairville union. 
In the absence of the President, Mrs. J. 
McAvity, the vice-president-at-large, Mrs. 
J. H. Grey was in the chair. Encourag
ing reports were received and some dis
cussion took place on the cigarette ques
tion, the juvenile court bill and the ap
pointment of probation officers.

Petitions in favor of these movements 
will be signed and forwarded to Ottawa.

There was a public meeting in the ev
ening, conducted by the Y. W. C. T. U. 
After the opening exercises the following 
programme was carried out, with Mrs. 
E. S. Hennigar presiding, 
welcome by Mrs. Finniss to the Aber-

At Chicago—Boston, 11: Chicago, 3. 
American League.

At Washington—Waahington. 1; Detroit, 0. 
At Boston—Boston-St. Louis, called end 

4th, rain.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 1; Cleveland, 
ytt New York—Chicago, 9 ; New York, 2. 

Eastern League.
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Newark, 0. '
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Jersey City, 3.

preliminary bout to 
contest.

Tommy Quill and Young Erne, who fur
nish the feature attraction of 12 rounds 
for the Armory A-A., Boston, members 
next Tuesday night, should furnish one 
of the classiest contests seen thereabouts.

«" COLLAR BONE BROKEN Mrs. Jennie Stackhouse

e.

MATTY BALDWIN AND GROVER 
HAYES.

DON'T SPECIFY.
"In Egypt the priesthood was held respon

sible for the rise of the Nile.”
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum.

BUDGE, THE NEWEST CARD GAME. Matty Baldwin and Grover Hayes will
__ serve as the holiday attraction at the“Budge" is the name of the most re- . 1

, , . ., ,■ „ armory A. A. Memorial day. They willrent applicant for favor in the line of ■ ? .
. T. • . •_ . T^.„' I clash in the main bout of twelve rounds.card games. It is the invention of Loms;^ matchmaker ^tended using Harry

H- Ooitrigbt, formerly advertising man- Baker, the former Californian, but 
ager of the Times and Telegraph, and is! Hayes bested him the other night the 
a diversion of the arithmetical order. The ! match went to Grover. The Chicago boy 

_ . , e . v .11 was named after Grover Cleveland, be-consists of seventy-two numbered, jng born when the ex-President was at
cards, and the object of the game is the zenith of his fame. This will be Hay- 
ttumber building to obtain certain multi- es* debut in this city. Grover has been 
pies of the units. It is one of the most boxing for seven years, since he was a

. . . , , . little kid. He 1.3 m his twenty-second
•impie games on the market, but is very y€ar Qf his minor bouts at the begin- 
IntereBting, and in addition to providing ning of his pugilistic career he lost only 
excellent amusement acts as an admirable two of thirty battles. He has fought 
stimulant of the mental faculties as ap- Harry Baker, Freddie Weeks, Young Nit- 
plied to arithmetic. The cards are at- chic, Eddie Tancel, Ray Bronson, Kid 
tractively finkhed and cased, and have Texas, Darkey Haley, Howard Smith,
already met with a large sale. It looks Walter Little, Rouse O’Brien, Young
•a if “Budge” had come to stay. Loughrey and other good

I " ■ 1 The Femi-final at the Three A’s next
THANKS HOSPITAL STAFF. Tuesday to the Tommy Quill-Young Erne 

■ "W4* bout will be between George Alger and
./^Charles Thompson, of 32 Autumn . Eddie Curtis, who have debated the ques- 

gtreet, who was for three weeks a pa-1 tion of superiority already twice. For 
Bent in the General Public Hospital— j preliminaries there will be some more of 
baring been discharged as cured on Sat- ! those three-round bouts that are 
gficUy last—desires through the columns j Tar- 
of the Times to thank the doctors, the i Erne will come here Saturday and fin- 
nurses and Mr. Morley, the orderly, for ish up his training at the clubhouse, 
their kindness to him while a patient in J while Quill will condition himself in and 

Mr. Thompson declares around Brockton. Erne is a remarkably 
clever fellow, and has held his 
against anybody he ever met.

"We
have changed all that Now the leaders of 
the people merely take credit for prosperity 
on general principles. "—Washington Star

Adress of The bonds of a good home are forged 
in heaven.

-\

Mary Kathleen HigginsanswerSergeant Major instructor Warren de
livered an instructive lecture on “Orders” 
to the non-commissioned officers of the 
62nd Fusileers in the regimental head
quarters last evening. There wae a good 
attendance.

The result of selling fine goods, is greatly
sales.

increasedenness

COWAN’SHID A STAB-LIKE PAIN 
THROUGH THE HEART

Mrs. James Kendall
News of the death of Mrs. James Ken

dall, at Chatham, on Wednesday, has 
( 1 ------ —t-’—-—■ --■ 1 - — I been received. She was a daughter of
.j SCOTS CADtTS LOOKED WEIL

j The annual inspection of the Scots two daughters, Maud and Nellie, who are 
! Cadets No. 1 and 2 companies was held married and live in New Hampshire; and 
; last evening at the Barrack Square, and four sons, Fred, at home, and Walter,
! was witnessed by a large nuiriber. The Albert and John in the west. A sister,

There is no one, w* imagine, sets about j inspecting officers, Col. G. R. White, D. Mrs. Frank X. MeUiday, left St. John !
deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet , o. 0., Lieut.-Col. J. H. Oglivie, Major F Thursday for Chatham to attend the 
m the excitement and excesses of present- j H. Hartt, Col. Blaine and others arrived funeral,
day living, the nervous system is done | after the boys had given a short exhibi-
violence to, and the heart and nerves being j tion of company drill and the inspection
so intimately bound up with one another, j began with a 8ec0nd round of company j

means d,88“e driu- Ttr«was fou<™d by prTnti=g
arms and firing exercises. No. 2 com- 

When you find your heart the least bit pany then went through physical drill 
DISAPPOINTING BOUT. out °* rbyme, your nerves unhinged, don’t and a juggling exercise followed. The

wait until yon are on a bed of fancy marches by 32 boys was a feature.
In writing of the recent go between sickness. Take Milburn’s Heart and Col. White in a short speech compli- 

Jem Bowker and Charlie Griffin, a Lon- ÿerve Pills. 1 hey II put you m such con- rnented the lads on their appearance and 
don sporting writer says: dition yon 11 never know you have a heart, the companies replied with three cheers

As regards the fight itself, it was ter-: make your brain clear and active, your for the D 0. C. Major Gordon and J.
riblv disappointing. Jem Bowker has de- j ne*LTea 8tron8> 7°^. .{**ch P"®» McLeod gave the Highland fling and
teriorated since, a little over a year ago. y°”r whole teiaS thnl1 a new Piper Maclaren a step dance. The spec-
he had to strike his flag to Driscoll. Grif- • t alors were much pleased with the show-
fin, who guards his head with both hands, Mrs. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher, ing made by the companies. The private 
pokes his shoulders forward and pushes N.B., wntes: ** I was troubled with a inspection will be held some time in June, 
his opponent about the ring, is a very stab-like pain through my heart. I tried when the prizes will be presented. A. 
awkward customer to land on. On Mon- many remedies but they seemed to do me Olive and Peter Morrissey are now tie 
<1av, Joe, who started a hot favorite at m®r.® harm than goed. I was advised by for the marksmanship prize.
3 to 1 on, could not hit him with any n fnend to try Mübum’B Heart and Nerv.
force at all. In the third round Griffin P1*!3» and after uang two boxes I was The many friends of Sergt. Richmond 
booked the right on the side of the head completely cared. I <»naot praise them Dq^ an(f his wife will be sorry to learn
and dashed the left on the mark. It me that their youngest child, Sarah Eliza-
was then the fight was won. for I believe they Sieved my life. beth, died last evening, aged nearly

Bowker lasted for five more rounds, Pnoe 50 cents/ per box or 3 boxes for year. The little one was stricken with 
! but he was in trobule during the whole “1 25, at all dealers or mailed direct on congestion of the lungs. The funeral will 
period. He was not actually out even receipt of price, by The T. MUburn Go., be at 2.30 p.m. on Saturday from 13 Hos- 

1 at the finish, but so utterly weary from Limited, Toromto, Get. _________ pital street.

PERFECTION

COCOAones.

MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

(Maple Leaf Label)

has no superior. It is absolutely pure, very nutri
tious and very economical.

_________THE COWAN CO.. Liml»-'. Tnp.M’n

so popu-

43
Mary Kathleen Moore

m A

the institution, 
that if patients have trouble it is their 
own fault, as both doctors, nurses and 
orderlies do all in their power to relieve 
the Bufferings of and make it pleasant for 
the patients.

A. T. Moore, of the post office staff, is 
receiving the sympathy ‘of his friends be
cause of the death of his twelve-year-old 
daughter, Mary Kathleen. Five weeks ago 
the gnrl was attacked by a severe cold, 
producing illness which terminated fatal-

own

-
This is the Man with visage grim,

You can easily see what's the matter 
with him;

His stomach’s upset, and it's all his fault, 

He needs a bottle of ABBEY’S SALT.

(
; »fg
w m
■Mm

;

1
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FREDERICTON NEWS s- »Black
Watch

Fredericton, N.B., May 21.—Lt.-Gover- 
nor Tweedie entertained a number of 
ladies and gentlemen to dinner at the 
Queen hotel this evening, including mem
bers of the government and legislature. 
The table was decorated with potted 
plants and colored lights and made a very 
attractive appearance.

The annual meeting of the council *>f 
physicians and surgeons was held at the 
Queen hotel this evening. Those present 
were Drs. Walker, Inches, MacLaren, 
Addy, Skinner, and Mclnemey. No busi
ness of importance was transacted. At the 
conclusion of the meeting the members 
were entertained at dinner.

u M
r"Abbeyà

E&tSalt
■««pi the Stomach Sweet aad Bowels Regular.

I

At Dealers’— 
25c. and 60c.Cfcnriif Tobacco

The big black plug.
one
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SPORTS or THE DAY
AQUATICS
WRESTLING

BASEBALL
ATHLETICS

THE RING 
THE TURF

■■m
i
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CAM1VVUSmoke

dSmoke Nuf Sed
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DR. McLaren iln Shoes For All The Family
IS PRESIDENT

ITHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors ot Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

The Gordon Bennett Co. in "Hooligan 
in New York” at the Opera House.

“A Lord for One Day” and other pic
ture attractions at the Nickel.

Queens Preceptory No. 62 will meet 
in Orange Hall, Germain street, at 8 
o'clock. , .. ,

The board of management and ladies 
auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mission. will 
meet in the institute rooms at 8 o clock.

March out of the Hibernian Cadets.
Special meeting of St. John County 

L. O. L.

► 9 28c, 48c, 68c, 78c, 88c, 98c/ Infants 
Children’s 
Girls’ *8c“$1,08,1,I8>
Women’s %: St Ï5

Ufll S«ll W Boys. S-.08. $1.1». 1.2».

98c., $1.28, 1.38, 1.48, 1.68, 1.98, 
PT-dX S 2.48, 2.98, 3.38. Sizes 6 to 11

Shoe the Whole Family Here and 
Save Money.

à Sizes i to 7J
v 9He is Elected to Chief Execu

tive Office of Council of 
Physicians and Surgeons.

, 88c, 98c. $1.08, 1.18, 1.28,
Sizes 8 to to i-2Select your coat from 

stock which is now
1.38.

our
complete in every parti
cular and be certain of 
getting the newest and 
most exclusive styles and 
the best vrolue for your

m 1.28. 1.38, 1.48IlliiaBiFredericton, N. B., May 22 (Special) 
The Council of Physicians and Surgeons 
at the annual meeting here last evening, 
elected officers as follows: President, Dr. 
Murray MacLaren ; registrar, Dr. Stewart 
Skinner; treasurer, Dr. Thomas Walker; 
examiners, Drs. Skinner, Atherton, George, 
A. B. Addy, Daniel T. D. Walker and 

./ 1 P. R. Inches.
During the summer season the hven- At the ond^ion of the meetmg the 

ing Times will be published at noon on memberg were entertained to luncheon by 
Saturdays. The change will go into et- pre8ident MacLaren. 
feet tomorrow.

All grades of refined sugar 
ten cents a hundred pounds in New xorn 
today.

V.V Sizes, 11 to 2
m

i LATE LOCALSI
money.

j
POLICE COURTwere reducedCovert Cloth Jackets

Fancy Cloth Jacket»
Black Cloth Coats

in short and long lengths
Elegant Silk Coats

from $io.oo to $7^.00 each

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

Magistrate Ritchie Issues Another 
Gentle Reminder About Dog 
Licenses.
At this morning’s session of the police 

court, Judge Bitchie announced that only 
450 dog licenses had up to the present 
been issued from the may oris office, and 
advised the owners of canines to procure 
the necessary papers before the first of 
June, which will be dog day in the police 
court. His honor observed that dogs not 
provided with collars may be seized and 
destroyed.

Frank • Rogers, who was charged with 
wandering about on Sydney street and be
ing unable to give a satisfactory 

Through the courtesy of Judge Ritchie, account of himself to the police,

NO need to tell you THAT; but £ rÆ’T&'Æ «lî 'S u “ Jte” *£.%«*«; 
we want you to know where you JXrrKutS

L can secure the height of Oxford day drunkenness, but this the
“ v ° ' ------------- -- court would not allow.

Style, the latest custom patterns The Parrsboro, N.S., schooner Earl Grey, J<yhn Morgan was taxed $4, or ten day»

with every feature of mo ieling that’s
correct thle Spring—where absolute JÜ2 **■“ *™' “
comfort and a smooth, creaseless fit the trip in 22 days. The case against Padiglione Constant-

, , j , . • . , --------------- ona, the Italian charged with using a
at ankle and instep IS assured. • DAR steamer, Prince Rupert, in com- toife on George Maurisses in Papa-

Thfltripsrrihesthe new Re?als----- mand of Captain Kenney, arrived from george>B fruit store, Main street, on1 nat aesermes me new rcegais Halifax The eteamer is looking fine from ?rueeday nightj wa8 postponed for a week
and we’ve a Stock of them that stem to stem, having been thoroughly Qwing t0 the ninees of the victim, who

overhauled and newly painted. She wiu the Generai Public Hospital,
excursion trip Monday morning to

The S.S. Empress of Britain from Que
bec was reported 125 miles west of Ma
lin Head on Thursday at midnight.

InÆsvvorTt’ssvL.E
onds street, this evening at 8 o clock.

Rockwood Park will open tomorrow, 
Saturday afternoon for the season. At
tractions all going. Band concert in after- 
noon.

WE 6IVE FREE GIFTS TO CASH BUYERSV*5?
' *

Corner Main and Bridgé Streets 
ST. JOHN, NORTH ENDC. B. PIDGEON

/VXEIN’S UNDERWEAR,and shad

had all they could carry.

f

IT'S OXFORD TIMEÂ Now is the time you feel like making a change for lighter weight as 
the weather shows waim. We have a SPECIAL for Saturday in 
Merino, garments for £oc. each or $1,00 Suit. Balbriggan at* 90c 
$1.00, $1,20 and $i.5o Suit. Natural Wool in fine qualities, $1.00
garment, $2.00 per Suit.

:

1
fit

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.
V 27 and 29 

Charlotte Street
■

y
i

*run an 
Digby.

Four persons were baptized last night 
at the Mitchell and Bilby meetings and 

made the confession. Sunday will be 
«letter day” when aU Christian people 
are requested to write a personal letter 
to their unsaved friends. A number of 
people from Maine and adjoining town 
have been attending the meetings. _

A FARMHOUSE BURNED AT 
FENWICK, KING’S COUNTY

u^re^COUNTRY MARKET MEIN’S SUITS 
$12.00, 13.50, 15.00, $18.00 and $20.00

Saturday buyers will' find an abundant 
supply in the country market with a larger 
general variety than last week. Among 
the recent additions are asparagus and 
sweet potatoes. Fowls are somewhat 
lower in price and turkeys, cucumbers, 
rhubarb and dairy butter are command
ing smaller figures than during the past 
week Dickson’s have a heavy supply ot 
lamb. Retail figures, which vary some
what from those of last week, range as 
follows: Lamb from $1.00 to $2.00. Beet 
ranges from- 3 to 29c per lb.; veal, 10 to 
16c ■ pork 12 to 16;1 mutton, 12 to 20c;

The House Owned by Rev. J. W. fowj8, *i.ia to $1.35 per pair; turkeys 20
Kierstead and Occupied by His A W ***

Brother Burned Last Evening. ^
' • ' . . ., Der bunch ; cucumbers 10c tomatoes, 15 to

Word was received here today that the gj* p, . lettuce 6c per head; celery 
farm house at Fenwick,. Kings County, 12 to. 15c per head’, 
owned by Rev. J. W. Kierstead of this per W
city, and which was occupied by his bro- jb., Hennery qg@, 22c per dozen, 
ther J. H. Kierstead was burned at five ; gnd lSc^faple sugar from 16

o’clock last evening, together with his 1 t 20c per lb.; caudifimrere bring 15 to 25c .•tU Th. to a to >8, *•
roof of the building, having been caused per bunch, sweet ,poW ,-------

by a defective flue. WOMEN ON JURIES
Mr. Kierstead and his son, who were - •; :

at home at the time, were assisted by a Every Jury that tries a woman should be
number of neighbors, but ail efforts to w°L“i

control the fire proved fruitless. never have just trials before the law.
Mr. Kierstead and his son arc 'at pres- »jj^8 does not mean that the woman crim- 

ent stopping with ,a neighbor and will inal woulft receive greater mercy at the 
probably erect à temporary structure fsr handQ of a woman jury than she would be- 
occupancy during the summer jnonths, to fQre a man jury she would simply receive 
enable him to proceed with his farming ^ more ju8ticef because men are either too hard 
operations. ; . or too lenient with a woman; and they never

Rev. Mr. Kierstead said this morning undergtand her motives, as the dullest of 
that the house was insured for about halt j ^ sex would intuitively do. 
its value, but declined to state the value ^ a matter 0( fact, it begins to look 
of the building. as if it would be necessary to have women

juries to try women in order that the woman 
criminal may be punished at all, for the man 
jury in dealing with a
gallantry gone to seed. It hasn’t the nerve 
to deal with a feminine wrongdoer the way 

! that she deserves.
A young and pretty woman may almost 

commit murder with impunity, and even the 
old and homely are reasonably safe, because 
the lawyer for the defense will jay some
thing about “mother" that reduces the 
spines of the twelve good men and true to
^ep&r ^otherwise would It be if a Jury of 

1 women were sitting upon the fate of a woman 
who had taken toe life of a fellow-creature 
They would think of the woman who had 
been widowed, or the children who had been 
made fatherless, or the other mother who 
bad been robbed of her child, as they would 
of the blood-stained creature at the bar.

But they would remember, also, mercy, 
and comprehend and make allowances for 
the motives that swayed the woman as no 

could.—Dorothy Dix in New Dr

one-V V, h : O
v L. ' ,

allows YOU to select your pet 
style.

Be sure you see them before 
you purchase your footwear.

« a PERFECT FIT ” is a frequent remark heard every day In this Section 

from particular men buying Suits.
Having all the advantages of correct designs, the most expert tailoring and the 

finest cloths, gives to our suits their distinctiveness.

Fancy Vests for Summer Wear $1.35, $1.50, $1.75 and up to $3.50

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 ..15 Charlotte Street. St. John.

t
►

$4-50 and $5.00

REGAL SHOE STORE,
- ’ %

61 Charlotte Street.

COADY a CO., Agents ■
* « —?

k yn jpv

VICTORIA 
DAY,-

Outing Hats.

NEWEST DESIGNSR!.

v- ■ F I SHING;>IN
■ TACKLECHAMBER SETS t

Buy one of Andersen’s and you 
will have a Leader and none can

V* "
[j

Come now while the stock Is complete

Forrest’s Celebrated Trout 
and Salmon Flies

V overtake you.
We have them to suit the Yac- 
hter, Fisher, Ballist, Tourist or 
Stay-at-home.

rate $. ’ JUST OPENED 

$1.50 to $15.00 each
< M3

Fishing Hats In Pearl, Greys, Fawn, Browns, 50C. and 
73c. Specials. ‘ '

Yachting Caps in White and Blue, 25c. to 75c- 
Our PANAMAS Lead, see them, $2 to $15. 10 p, e. off SATURDAY.

ANDERSON <Sfc Co., 55 Charlotte Street.

Are ünequallei
PERSONAL

woman is simply f-Miss Evelyn M. Smith, daughter of, Mr. 
B. F. Smith, M. P. P., Miss Doris Clarke, 
daughter of Mr. George J. Clarke, M. P. 
P., Mies Jean Morrison, daughter of the 
speaker, and Miss Alice Wilson, daughter 
of Mr. John E. Wilson, M. P. P., of St. 
John, are all guests at the Barker. (Fred- 
ericton Gleaner.)

Mrs. James Sullivan, wife of Sergt. 
James Sullivan, of the C. O. corps, came 
in on the Boston train yesterday with her 
son, who has been to New York, where 
he underwent an operation for hip trou
ble, which was a decided success.

: W. H. Hayward Go.? - s
ps /

* W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.Limited
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street Market Square, St.John,N.B.

YOU’LL RUN AFTER
Our Holiday stock of Shirt Waists as soon as you see the 

stylish appearance they have. In every detail they are perfect 
in Cloth, Pattern, Cut, Style, Finish and Price. We invite 
you to call and inspect these goods. SPECIAL SALE BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS. 

BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS.
C P R. SUBURBAN SERVICE FOR 

HOLIDAY.

The Canadian Pacific Railway have ar
ranged for suburban train to leave Union j 
depot, Monday morning. May 25th, at 
9 30 to run through to Welsford making | 
ail suburban stops. Train will arrive at 
Westfield at 10.05 a. m„ and Welsford 
10.30 a. m. Returning tram will leave 
Welsford at 7.15 p. m. due at Westfield 
at 7.35 p. m. and St. John at 8.15 p. m.

SPECIAL CONSTABLE SWORN IN.

William J. Macaulay was today ewem 
in by Judge Ritchie as a special constable 
to do duty on the Victoria grounds for 
the Every Day Club.

His honor explained that 
lay would receive remuneration for his 
services from the Every Day Club, he 
woud no longer he a constable when they 
ceased to employ him.

TO BUY ST ANT.F V BRANCH RAIL
WAY.

It is understood that the York & Carle- 
ton Railway running between Cross Creek
__the I. C. R. and Stanley will shortly McAVITY.—In this city, on the 22d inst.,
change hands and pass into the control ; James Mr.Avity, leaving a wife and one son 
of a corporation being formed for tire | a°pu "erVgerWc! commences at 3 p. m' Sun- 
purpose of acquiring the property and day, at his late home, 72 High street 
other business interests in that section 
of the province.

!m man ever 
leans Picayune. i

$3.30, $3.95, $495Suits
Separate Pants, 60c. 72c. 84c.

and downs in thisThere are many ups 
dizzy old world. Some persons are blown 
up by bombs and some are run down by 
automobiles.

60c, 75c, 85 c, $1 to $1.50 
$1.75, $1.95, $2.25 to $5.25

50 Cents
* \ :

$1.10, $1.35, $1.50 & $185

IWHITE UWN WAISTS, 
WHITE LACE WAISTS, 

COLORED WAISTS, . 
BLACK LUSTER WAISTS,

r
.

Special attention is called to the special 
reductions on Holiday goods at the Pari
sian Store, 47 Brussels street. Se Advt. 
on Page 2.

Special attention ie directed to the great 
half price sale of J. Askkins, 655 Main 
street, See Advt. on Page 7.

It will pay you to get your repairing 
and upholstering done by Sinclair, 77 
Princess street.

Mothers here is a rare opportunity to fit the Boy out with a 

Stylish Summer Suit at a decided saving. When you read the 

ad the follbwing points are worthy of your consideration :

That the Suits are stylish and well tailored, made Double and 

Single Breasted Styles.

They are part of our regular stock. Each suit bears our 

label.
Cloths are strong, durable Tweeds and Homespuns. Good 

Patterns and Colorings.

And last, but not least, they are most Decided Bargains.

All sizes 27in. to 34tn. in Breast Measure.

I
5

iMr. Macau-as
y

Have. you seen our great $12.75 Leaders 
in Men’s Suits? We enjoy showing 
them. Pidgeon.

• *#|

- 335 Main St., N. F.S. W. McMACKIN, - k !•

DEATHS

The Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

on

SPECIAL

lFOR
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSWEDDING GIFTS THE CANADIAN CLUB. BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS

OOc. 72c. 84c. Pair.
Too late for Classification. !

Principal William Petereon, of McGill 
University, will address the Canadian club 

luncheon to be given by the club in
WASrto-QmN0NNC&B;œŒ?ERÙ3A«i
Main street. 1223-0-24Large Cut Glass Bowis

Eight inches in Diameter

ONLY $5 00

#
Keith’s assembly rooms next Friday cven- 
at 6.30 o’clock. His subject will be “The 
True Imperialism.” Professor Robertson 
who was to have addressed the dub. has 
been unable to make suitable arrange-

\TTANTED.—A RELIABLE WASHWOMAN, 
VV either to work at home or to come one 

Apply between five and six 
1222-6-23

TX7ANTED.—A PASTRY COOK AND KIT-
V T chen girl. Apply to BOSTON RES
TAURANT, 20 Charlotte at. 1221-5-tf

WANTED.—STRONG BOY TO LOOK AF-
V V ter horse. Apply 56S Main st. 122P-5-tf

ANTED.—KITCHEN GIRL AND PAS- 
• • try cook; good wages. WANNAMAK- 

ER’S RESTAURANT, 101 Charlotte street.
1224- tf

SALESGIRL.
Parisian), Un-

1225- tf

Fall Sets of Teeth $5.90
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, gOe,

op.
Bridge Work, $3 and $8.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to 

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Consultation Free,
Office hour», • a. m. unto 8 p. m. Care 

pass our door every five minute*.

DR. J. 0. MAHER. Proprietor

Every pair of these Pants are extra well made, strong sewing and trimming, cut 
roomy at hips and legs, good cloths, desirable patterns.

day a week, 
o’clock, 272 Rockland road.

i ments.

MONEY END EXCHANGE.

New York, May 22—Noon money 
call easy at 11-2 per cent. Prime Mercan- 
tile paper 31-2 per cent. Exchanges $2,3,- W 
859.353.

ALL SIZES, 22 to 34 inches.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.DAVIS BROS., on
the famous Hale Metb*

Ii jReliable Jewels»,
54 Prince William Street 
(U ider Bank of Montreal)

STERLING EXCHANGE.

. Demand. 487.15 a 20; 60 days. 485.35 a <6; 
j cables, *87.26 e 50.

\TtTANTED.—EXPERIENCED 
VV Apply H. G. MARlt (the 
Ion street.

I
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